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Bookstore
complaints
spur action
BYJAMKVMSOH

Managing editor
Problems at Eastern's privatized bookstore have led to
book shortages and delays in
delivery this semester.
The bookstore was turned
over to Wallace's Bookstores
out of Lexington in Jury 2000.
Susan Godbey, associate
professor in the chemistry
department, said there were
shortages of the chemistry 112
laboratory manual published
by The McGraw-Hill, Inc.,
Primis Custom Publishing.
Godbey said the bookstore
assured her Tuesday the manuals were in.
Doug Whitlock, vice president for administrative affairs
and finance, and Ken Johnston,
vice president of financial affairs,
sent out a memo Monday to all
deans, chairs and division directors addressing partnership.
The memo stated, "As with
any new venture, a limited
number of problems created
by the transition were to be
expected and addressed.
However, in this situation, the
problems Wallace's face at its
EKU location were compounded by their simultaneous assumption of an unusually high number of other bookstore operations. This rapid
expansion of their operations
across the country challenged
their short term cash flow and
their ability to respond to
everyone's needs, resulting in

BY JENNIFER ROGERS

After a unanimous vote
Saturday. Eastern's Board of
Regents turned all parking
appeals over to the Student
Court. The Regents' decision
came after Student Regent and
SGA President Ritchie Rednour
inade a late push last week for
the Board to take action.
The appeals will now be
handled by the Student Court
and a faculty member and
staff member appointed by
President Robert Kustra.
Rednour told the Regents'
Student Life. Discipline and
Athletics Committee that selfgovernance and empowering
students to govern themselves
were the important issues
behind handing the appeals
over to another body.
"Let me tell you something." Rednour said, "students care more about their
parking tickets than just about
See BOARD, A3

Rice named chair
Eastern's Board of
Regents
elected a
new slate
of officials at
their
quarterly
meeting
Saturday,
including
a
new
chair to
replace MM is in*
J 1 m new chair of
Gilbert, the Board.
who had
served as
chair for 12 years.
The Regents elected C.
Fred Rice as their new
chair. Rice has served as
a regent since 1999. His
term expires in 2005.
Other newly-elected
See RICE, A3
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a temporary deterioration of
their relationships with certain of their book vendors
which, in turn caused a delay
in the delivery of some titles."
The memo also advised faculty and staff to provide the
bookstore with selected titles
by the published deadlines
and to contact bookstore manager Bennie Roop with any
problems or concerns.
Roop could not be reached
for comment
Whitlock said due to complaints regarding the bookstore, a meeting was scheduled to address the issue.
"We met with
Bill
Hainsworth and he agreed
there were some problems,"
Whitlock said. "He was very
apologetic and assured that any
problems they (Wallace's) were
having this semester would not
happen in the future."
Hainsworth, Wallace's
executive vice president, and
an Eastern graduate, could
not be reached for comment
Tim Prather, Wallace's vice
president for marketing and
development, said he wasn't
aware of any serious problems
in a phone interview Tuesday.
Prather said when there's a
transition between bookstores,
there will be bumps in the road.
"This has been Wallace's
most successful year," Prather
said. "We set up 22 new
accounts this year, and did fall
behind (with Eastern's bookstore)."

Regents give
ticket appeals
back to Court
News editor

After 60 years, first couple married in Keen Johnson Building comes back to say

Fflfc Snow Hurries
•AT: Partly Cloudy
SUN: Showers

► REMINDERS
I Spring campus-wide room changes end tomorrow.

Photos
submitted

Story by Dena Tackett, editor
JP* ane and Gene Wright have been togethI er through the good times and the bad,
I for richer and for poorer, through sickI ness and in health. Those were the
' vows they took 60 years ago today.
Saturday, they will take them again.
The Wrights, both 83 years old, were the
first people ever to be married in Walnut Hall
of the Keen Johnson Building. They took their
vows there on Feb. 1,1941.
"We just love each other all the way," Jane
said. "We love each other so much."
Jane said she wasn't sure at first if she wanted to have the remarriage ceremony.
"We're not as perky as we used to be," she
said. "At our age you never know how it will be
until you get up in the morning."
But Jane and Gene decided two weeks ago
to come back to Eastern and say their vows
again.
Jane said this wedding probably wouldn't be
as big as the first For the first, more than 500
invitations were sent out and Eastern's entire
faculty attended.
"It wasn't elaborate money wise, but it was
a very big wedding," Jane said.
Jane is the daughter of Emma Y. Case, who
had Case Hall named for her after 30 years as
Eastern's dean of women. Saturday's vow
renewal is dedicated to Case, who died in
1988.
The rest of the 1941 wedding party reads
like a who's who in Eastern history, with several campus buildings being named after friends
of the bride and groom.
H.L. Donovan was president of the university at the time of the original wedding.
Donovan, of which Donovan Annex is named,
was a longtime friend of Jane's mother and

insisted Jane and Gene get married in the for more than 22 years, most of which were in
newest building on campus, the Keen Johnson Maysville public elementary schools.
Building.
Gene, a 1940 University of Kentucky graduThe wife of Brown E. Telford, of which ate, went on to become president of First
Telford Hall is named, played the harp during Federal Savings and Loan in Maysville for 40
the ceremony. Pearl Buchanan, who hadn't years.
yet had the theater named for her, directed the
On a trip to Branson last year, after being
wedding.
asked over and over the secret to staying
"I remember I was so nervous before the together for so long, Jane said Gene Anally
wedding that I started crying, and Pearl said, answered, "Well, 111 tell you, you have to stay
'Repeat after me," and she made me repeat married and stay alive."
nursery rhymes." Jane
Jane has her own
said. "I remember
secret, though.
repeating Little Boy
It's a lot of give and
Blue.
take," she said. "It
"She was trying so
takes two all during
hard to get me to stop
the marriage to do
crying and I couldn't I
their part. The main
When: 4 p.m. Saturday
was so emotional."
thing is trust and faith
Jane said she is
in each other."
Where: Walnut Hall of
sure she will cry this
Susan Wright Jane
time around, because
and Gene's daughter,
the Keen Johnson
this time may be even
said she feels like she
v Building
more emotional than
is the lucky one.
the first.
"I feel really blessed
Jane and Gene met on a
and I'm incredibly proud
blind date when she went to
that I can say that I've had
Maysville from school to see a
two parents who have been a
friend. Her friend's boyfriend had
perfect example of what love is."
invited Gene over to play bridge so
Susan said.
the two could meet
Susan, along with her two brothers
After "going together" for a year and a half. and the Wright's four grandchildren, will stand
Gene remembers how he proposed.
at the wedding Saturday.
"She was teaching school in Augusta and
In 1941, Jane entered Walnut Hall on an
we just decided we were the ones," Gene aisle of white satin ribbon decorated with
said. "I told her she wouldn't be teaching any- plumosa fern. She wore an ivory satin gown
more if she would just marry me."
with long tapering sleeves and a full-length
Jane did continue teaching, though. After
See REMARRIAGE, A2
graduating from Eastern in 1939, she taught

Vow renewal

Grand jury indicts Eastern student
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor
Eastern student Joshua S.
Mattingly, 21, charged with second
degree manslaughter and driving
under the influence of intoxicating
beverage, was indicted by the
Madison County Grand Jury Jan. 18.
Mattingly's charges are a result
of an Oct. 6 car accident that left his
fraternity brother Hal A. Vonsick. Jr.
dead.
Vonsick would have turned 20
ten days after Mattingly's indictment Jan. 28.
Mattingly's blood alcohol content
at the time of the accident was .088,
according to the Richmond Police
Department
Richmond City Police also said
there was evidence that a minor
case of fraternity hazing was
involved, as reported in the

)

Progress on Oct. 12.
Eastern's Office of Student
Development is conducting its own
investigation of incidents surrounding the wreck, according to Dee
Cockrille. vice president for student
affairs.
Cockrille said Wednesday that
she looked at the latest revisions of
the university's report Jan. 26.
She said the final report should
be finished within the next two
weeks.
"The preliminary report is being
reviewed right now," Cockrille said.
Cockrille said in January that the
university was considering the possibility that hazing was involved.
Cockrille said the Beta Theta Pi fraternity and the Chi Omega sorority
were being questioned about possible involvement.
Cockrille also said that the university was lookiny into the role of

fraternity and sorority "bigs" and
"littles" in the accident
She said the university had to
determine whether any of the
events Mattingly and Vonsick
attended that night could be considered fraternity-sponsored.
The accident happened just
before 1 a.m. at the northbound 88
mile-marker on 1-75. Mattingly lost
control of his car and struck a tractor-trailer.
Vonsick, 19, an Eastern business
major and a member of the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity, was thrown
from Mattingly's car and was pronounced dead at the scene of the
accident
Richmond City Police said the
two were going from TazweJTs to a
residence when they wrecked.
Mattingly is an insurance and
risk management major from
Shepherdsville.

Progress file photo
Joshua S. Mattingly, was indicted
by the Grand Jury Jan. 18.
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Lee adds 'woman's touch' to road adventure
Bv SAHAH HEANCY
Sfatf writer

Tamika Anderson-Lee almost
didn't even apply for Eastern's
Road Challenge. On the last day
before the deadline. Lee filled out
an application, sat down for an
interview and clinched her spot
with her first sentence.
"Hi. I'm Tamika Anderson-Lee.
like Pamela except mine are real,"
she told the camera.
Road Challenge is a five-day
trip held over Spring Break to
other colleges and universities in
the southern region. While at
each destination, the group will
complete certain activities to get
the next clue and destination, similar to MTVs "Road Rules." The
whole trip will be filmed and
made into four 30-minute
episodes that will be shown via
the Colonel Cable network.
Four students were selected
through applications and inter-

views to take the trip.
The energetic 22-year-old
senior is still surprised that she
won. And she's pretty nervous
about what she got herself into.
Tamika also has the distinction of
being the
only
woman out of the
four winners.
"I think I'D be the
level-headed nurturer
of the group," she
said when asked what
she would bring to
the contest. "Ill bring
a woman's touch."
Tamika isn't worried about being
videotaped on the
trip. She is a commuter from
I-exington and finds it hard to get
to know people on campus.
"I hope people will get know
me better now," she said.
All the details of the road trip
are shrouded in secrecy. The participants don't know where they

REMARRIAGE:

Saturday will
mark 60 years
From The Front
veil, which was held in place with
orange blossoms.
She kept the dress for her daughter,
Susan, who wore it when she was married in 1969, and her granddaughter
will wear it when she gets married next
March.
Despite the history of the dress, Jane
said she wouldn't be wearing it on
Saturday.
"My waist is a little different now,"
she said with a giggle.
Instead, she will wear a long dress and
(k*ne a dark suit Jane went to Cincinnati
Tuesday and picked out the dress. It is a
long, ivory dress with rhinestones around
the collar and cuffs that look like diamonds, since the diamond is the 60year
anniversary symbol.
The once long, satin aisle will be
much shorter this time around.
"I wouldn't dare try to walk from all
the way back there, my balance isn't as
good now and I would likely fall on my
face." she laughed.
The wedding party will also change.

are going or what they will be
doing for five days. Also, they
have no idea where their final destination will be. Tamika even
asked if they should pack certain
clothing, and was told she would
find out
later.
"I hope
we end up
at
the
beach!"
Ta m i ka
laughed.
Tamika
is a public
relations
major that
didn't immediately find her way to
Eastern.
She started college at
Kentucky State University, but
changed her major and transferred to the University of
Kentucky. After a short time there
she heard about Eastern's accred-

In the first wedding,
there were four
bridesmaids and a
maid of honor, four
ushers and a best
man.
Only two of the
original
wedding
party are still living.
One of the original
bridesmaids, Jane Wright
Margaret Nea, will be graduated in
there with her friend 1939.
again on Saturday.
Nea and Jane met
while at Eastern. They and two other
female students became a close-knit
group, and remained that way throughout their years at Eastern.
Nea said she remembers looking for Jane
and Gene after their wedding. When she
found them, she said she remembers Jane
crying as she talked to her new husband.
They were so in love," Nea said.
Jane and the other two friends were
also bridesmaids in Nea's wedding in
1938. Nea lost her husband in 1997.
only two years before they would have
celebrated their 60th anniversary.
They are wonderful people," Nea said.
They were always loyal to me. and you
need friends like that when your husband
passes away after 60 years."
Nea said she doesn't think the memory of her husband will dampen her
spirits on Saturday, though.

ited public relations program and
decided to come to Richmond.
"I think Eastern is the beat
school in Central Kentucky," she
said when comparing Eastern to
the other colleges she's attended.
"It's just the right size."
She is active in the Association
of Black Collegians and the Public
Relations Student Society of
America at Eastern. Tamika is
also the proud mother of a 5-yearold boy.
After graduation she hopes to
attend law school at Northern
Kentucky University.
Tamika Anderson-Lee has
never been on a Spring Break
vacation before, so her first and
last college Spring Break road trip
will definitely be memorable.
For someone who described
herself as "bright, nurturing and
sexy" on her application, Tamika
will be the woman to watch during Eastern's first Road
Challenge.

"I think it wiU be a happy day," Nea
said. "You will miss everybody who wont
be there, but it will be a happy day."
Another person who will be missed
is former Eastern President Donovan.
Jane said he was very protective over
her when she first got married.
Not long before the Wrights were
married, Jane said President Donovan
had seen a bride get killed as the newlyweds left the wedding. To be sure that
nothing would happen to Jane or Gene,
he locked their Ruick up in his garage
a week before the wedding.
"We kind of wanted to do that stuff,"
Jane said. "We were young and wanted
to see everybody do stuff to the car."
Before they left for the honeymoon.
President Donovan brought the car to
campus. Jane said when she and Gene
went to leave for Daytona Beach,
Donovan and the Richmond Chief of
Police jumped in the back and said
they were going to ride a little way
with the two to make sure nothing happened.
When they reached Berea, President
Donovan finally told Gene to pull over
and let them out of the car. Jane still
laughs as she tells the story.
Jane and Gene have a lot of stories;
sixty years worth of stories. Jane said
anybody can stay together if they just
follow a few simple rules.
"Don't ever go to bed mad," she said.
"And each one has to do their share."

Jamie GadAs/Progress
Tamika Amtoraon-LM waa one of four atudant'a chosen to participate in Eastern's five-day Road Challenge this Spring Break.

Emma Y. Case (1892-1988)
When Jane and Gene Wright f enew
their vows Saturday, the ceremony;wfll be
dedicated to Jane's mother, Emma Young
Case.
Case was the dean of women at Eastern
from 1932 to 1962. The native of
Lawernceburg was bom Jan. 30,1892 and
died March 11.1988 at the age of 96.
Case Hall was dedicated in her honor
on March 21.1962.
In a letter to then President Robert
Martin, Case expressed her appreciation
for the women's dormitory being named
after her. The letter was dated Sept 27.
1960.
"When you told me (about an hour
ago) that the new women's residence hall
was to be named for Emma Y. Case I was
speechless even for words of appreciation," Case wrote.
"Maybe I can later find sufficient words
to express to you, and my friends on the
Board, exactly what that message meant
to me. Until then — I am humbly grateful
for such a signal honor."
Case, who received her bachelor's of
arts from Eastern Kentucky State Normal
School and Teachers College in 1926,
went on to receive a master's in education and English from Peabody College
for Teachers in 1930.

Photo fubrnMed
Emms Y. Cans was dean of women for 30
years. Case Hal was named for her in 1962.

She taught in various schools until
returning to Eastern to be the dean of
women. As dean, Case was responsible
for the direction of residence halls, counseling in academic, social, vocational and
personal problems of students and coordinating dances and other social events.
Case established several honor societies for females and males while at
Eastern and created a Mother's Day and
an Honors Day program.
As a widow. Case lived with Jane and
her sister in Burnam Hall. Both Jane and
her sister attended Eastern from first
grade through graduation.
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BOARD: 26 academic programs changed
From The Front
anything eke."
A university Parking Ticket
Appeals Committee handled the
appeals process in the past.
The Board also approved
shared faculty appointments. The
appointments allow two faculty
members to share one position
Karen Spears, who chaired the
committee that drew up the proposal, called the appointments
"two for the price of one."

"From our point of view administratively, this is a win-win situation," said Spears, an associate
professor in die art department
The Board approved 26
changes in academic programs,
ranging from the revision of several minors to name changes in
the English department.
Michael Marsden, provost and
vice president for academic
affairs, said the changes don't
eliminate degree programs, but
instead eliminate options that can

still be provided in other ways.
Also approved were the creation of credit hours for completion of the Federal Bureau of
Prisons Academy Training and
approval of personnel actions and
sabbatical leaves for faculty members.
Board members also met in
executive session to discuss property acquisition.
The Board will meet again on
March 1 to discuss goals for
Eastern's budget

RICE: Gilbert said being chair a 'fine' job
From The Front
Board officials include Daisy
French, vice-chair, Gary Abney,
secretary; Doug Whitlock and
Beverly Burrus, assistant secretaries: and Ken Johnston, treasurer.
Rke wrote in a fax Wednesday
that several members of the
Board had asked him to consider
the position.

He said that the Board had
"highly qualified" committee
members and chairpersons who
would make his duties easier.
Rice is the vice president and
secretary of Consolidated
National Corporation, a private
investment company.
Before conducting the elections that would determine his
successor. Gilbert told the Board
serving as chair had "truly been

one of the finest things I have
ever done."
"It has truly been a learning
experience for me," Gilbert
said.
Gilbert jokingly said there
were some aspects of the university system that he hadn't mastered.
"IH admit that I still don't completely understand higher education funding," Gilbert said.

► News Briefs
Compiled by Jennifer Rogers

Barbados, Australia. New Zealand
and London.

Academic Advising hours
extended starting Monday
The Office of Academic Advising
will implement extended hours
beginning Monday. The new
office hours will be from 7:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays and 7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. on Fridays. Academic
Advising has also employed three
new full-time advisers to aid students in advising, changing of a
major or minor or CARES
reports.
Academic Advising is located in
Room 129 of the Keith Building.
For more information, call 6222276.

•Malcolm in the Middle'
stare coming to Lexington
Actors Justin Berfield (Reese)
and Erik Per Sullivan (Dewey),
stars of the hit FOX comedy
"Malcolm In The Middle" will visit
Foxfest Feb. 3-4 at the Civic
Center Shops in downtown
l.exington.
Foxfest is a free family event.
Celebrities, live entertainment,
interactive sports games, face
painting, prizes and Fox 56 personalities will provide entertainment Spiderman, the Simpsons,
the "King of the Hill" family.
Digimon and NASCAR racers are
also scheduled to appear.
The event will run from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and from noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Evolution series continues
with lecture on primates
Robert Mitchell, from Eastern's
department of psychology, will
Present "The Evolution of the
rimate Mind" as part of the
"Contemplating An Entangled
Bank" lecture series. Mitchell's
lecture begins at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8
in Room 116 of the Moore
Building.

Adult education center
hosts open house Feb. 8
The Madison County Adult
Education Center will host an
open house from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Feb. 8 in Room 229 of the Perkins
Building. Those who attend will

Women's Studies essay
contest deadline Feb. 16

Dsfteyisa
graphic arts
professor.

Ilarnliint
im a
as
MBfCfMni is

graphic arts
prof actor.

Professors
elected to
organization
Eastern has two graphic
arts professors acting as the
head of national professional
organizations. David Dailey
was recently elected head of
.the International Graphic
Arts Education Association.
Marlow Marchant serves as
president of the Graphic
Communications Division
of the Nations Association of
Industrial Technology.
Dailey teaches graphic
arts and photography classes.
He also coordinates the
graphic arts program for the
department. Daueyhas been
at Eastern since 1989.
Marchant teaches graphic
arts, digital photography and
computer-assisted design and
web page construction
sources. He has been at
Eastern since 1991.
learn first-hand about the success
of the center. Refreshments will
be served and door prizes will be
rewarded.

Submission deadlines near
for abroad course ideas
Faculty interested in teaching a
course abroad should submit proposals for courses to be taught
during the summer and fall of
2002 to the Board of Trustees of
the Cooperative Center for Study
Abroad (CCSA) by Feb. 12.
Appropriate courses in all disciplines are welcome.
CCSA offers programs in
Ireland,
Scotland/England,

The Women's Studies
Program is asking for submissions to its third annual essay
contest. Essays should focus on
the subjects of women's issues
or women's literature, and personal experience essays are welcome, but should include analysis.
The winner wijl receive $100
and will be recognized on Honors
Day. The deadline for submission
is Feb. 16. For more information,
call 622-2913.

Microsoft Office User
training available next week
Eastern's Division of Workforce
Education is offering Microsoft
Office User Specialist training.
The courses are 12 hours and are
taught by authorized instructors.
The first training sessions will
feature Word 2000 and will be
offered Feb. 5. 7 and 9. All classes
are from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Perkins
Building and cost $279 per course.
For more information, call 6221226.

Martin Award available to
non-traditional students
The Eastern Chapter of the
National Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi offers an award to an
academically outstanding non-traditional student
The award ($300) was made
possible through the generosity of
Henry G. Martin - first president
of Eastern's Phi Kappa Phi
Chapter. Martin is also the
award's namesake.
To be eligible for consideration for the Martin award, a student must be 25 years or older,
have been an Eastern student
for at least one year and possess
a cumulative GPA of 3.70 or better.
If you meet the criteria and
wish
to
apply,
go
to
http://www.biology.eku.edu/ra
mey or call Dr. Barbara Ramey at
extension 1531. Deadline application is March 1.

► Police Boat: Jan. 19-Jan, 26
Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
Jan. 26
A resident of Martin Hall
reported receiving a harassing
phone call.
Amy Delk, 20. Louisville, was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Jan. 25
Holly Cowell reported two books
being stolen from her office in
the Dizney Building.
Jan. 24

John Miller, 20. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with speeding, failure to produce insurance
card, a third-degree DUI and possession of marijuana.
A resident of Tetford Hall
reported receiving harassing
phone calls.

Richmond, was arrested and
charged with having expired
registration plates, driving without insurance, operating on a
suspended operator's license
and possession of a suspended
license.
Jan. 20
Clifton Ward. 21. Parthridge.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Charity Smith reported damage
done to her vehicle while left in
the Kit Carson Lot
Jan. 19
David Hamilton reported theft
of mail matter from the mail
office in Keene Hall.
A resident of Brockton
Apartments reported receiving
harassing phone calls.

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

♦FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs

► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED:
Heap! I need somebody' Madison
Garden.
Have the summer of your Me at a
prestigious coed sleepaway camp in
the beautiful Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania. 2 1/2 hours from NYC.
We're seeking counselors who can
teach any Team and Individual
Sports,
Tennis,
Gymnastics,
Horseback Riding. Mountain Biking,
Theatre, Tech Theatre. Circus,
Magic, Arts and Crafts, Pioneering,
Climbing Tower, Water Sports,
Music,
Dance.
Science
or
Computers. We also seek Theatre
Directors. Great salaries and perks.
Plenty of free time. Internships available tor many majors. On-campus
interviews on Feb. 8th. Cal 1-800869-6063 between 9:00 and 5:00
Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday for application, brochure, and
appointment
Postal lotos $9.00 - $14.27 / Hr,
plus Federal benefits. No experience, exam info call 1-800-3915856 ext 2848, 8a m. to 9p.m. /
local not guar.
Fraternities. Sororities, Clubs,
Student Groups: Earn $1,000 •
$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
lundraismg
event.
No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at 1-888923-3238, or visit www campusfundraiser com
A summer |ob at Kentucky 4-H
Camp* I Positions available as
Camp Manager, EMT, lifeguards/
swimming, nature, recreation, arts
and crafts, and rrflery / archery
instructors $1,000/$1,200 a month
plus room and board. Visit our booth
in the Summer Job Fair, Thursday,
February 8th, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00
p.m., Keen Johnson Building or
email mmorganOca.uky.edu tor an
application.
Work at home. Mall Order /
Internet, part time $1500 a month full time $5000 a month, 1-888-5578171. www.DREAMJOBNOW.com.
Wildlife jobs $84)0 - $19.00 / Hr,
plus Federal benefits. Park Rangers,
Security, and Maintenance.
No
experience for some. For info cal 1 800-391-5856 ext. 2849, 8a.m. to
9p.m. / local not guar.
Summer Camp Jobs: Help girls

Jan. 22
Joey Summons, assistant area
coordinator for Palmer Hall.
reported a burglary at Palmer
Hall.
Jan. 21
Lakeshia Taylor. 19.

.- it

Positions Available
Military Police, Intelligence, Aviation Mechanics,
Electronics. Special Forces, etc.

1 -800-GO-GU ARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

Mow accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person at
Madison Garden.

FOR RENT:
Two bedroom upstairs apartment,
310 University Drive, stove, refrigerator, microwave, secunty system,
no pets, convenient location to
campus. 1-859-623-4787.

hotel, free meals drinks' Award winning company! Group leaders free!
Florida vacations $129!
sprlngbieafiiliayel.com
1 80&678-6386
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 days $279! Includes
meals and free parries! Awesome
beaches, nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Cancun and Jamaica $439!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-678f 1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
prices
guaranteed!
Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas and Florida
Book Cancun and get free meal
Elan. Earn cash and go free! Now
iring Campus Reps. 1-800-2347007endlesssummertours.com.

Spring Break Panama City $1291

Boardwalk room with kitchen, next
to clubs1 7 parties - free drinks!
Daytona $159' South Beach $199!
spnngbreak1ravel.com 1 -800-678-

LOST ft FOUND:
CUSTOM
SCREEN
PRIMING

Lost prescription eyeglsesee on
a
1st floor of Wallace's, in the men' s
bathroom. Black frames, REWARD
OFFERED! Call Steve Roper at
85^622-4444.

MISC.;
Need to place a classified? Call
us at 622-1881 for information. We
must receive classifieds and payment by Noon Mondays for placement that week.
Have a place for rent? Advertise
here cheaper! We must receive the
ad and payment by Noon, Mondays
for placement that week.
Want to announce a birthday?
We will publish them in the classifieds for FREE! Call us at 622-1881
by Noon, Mondays for placement
that week

TRAVEL:
Spring Break Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach Florida.
Best parties, hotels and condos.
Lowest prices! www.myspringbreak.net 1-800-575-2026.
Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group go free!! spnngbreaktravel com
T-800-678-6386
Spring Break In Daytona Beach 2 condos on the beach, each full
kitchens and sleeps 4. Other
amenities include outdoor pool and
tennis. Call Chuck or Marti for
details at 1-502-863-9877.
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389! Air,

Q.What was the
Russian city St.
Petersburg renamed?
Be the first one to answer
the question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

(859) 624-2200
firstgearOiclub.org
ON CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN

Attention
Faculty and Staff!

Are You Out Of
Shape?
Personal Training Programs
designed to meet your
individual needs begins
January 15, 2001.
M, W, &F; 12-1
For more information please
contact Dr. Major © 8164.
Department of Exercise and
Sport Science

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Big Hill Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday, Big Hill
Christian Student Fellowship
meets at 7 p.m.. Call the church
office at one of the numbers listed above for transportation to
meetings.

Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub.,
off Goggins Lane - West side I75) Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 10:20
a.m. 6 p.m.; Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 966-8555

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 a.m; Sunday School: 9:40
a.m.; Sunday Worship: 10:40
a.m.
College Bible Study: Tues.. 9
p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Fountain Park First Church of
God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 6 p.m.

First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School: 9:30 am
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth &
Prayer Services: 7 p.m.
For free transportation to
Sunday morning services, call
624-9878.

Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone: 623-8535
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. & 6
p.m.; Bible Study: Wednesday 7
p.m.; Colonels for Christ meet
the second Monday and
Thursday each month, from
noon to 1 p.m. (Lunch provided)
in the Combs Bldg., Room 310.

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave
Phone: 623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. & 6:30 pirn.
Wednesday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
S.U.B.S.: 8 p.m. at BSU Center

Rossdsle Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Worship Sun.: 10:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 33Q W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323
Church School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed. Night Supper: 6 p.m.
Rap & Snack: Wed. 7:30 p.m. at
the EKU Powell Center.
Bill Bailey. Pastor; Kimberty
Sacrist Ashby, Associate Pastor;
Cary Ashby, Minister For Youth &
Campus;"Aoopt-A-Student'
Program available: Cary will
meet students Sundays between
10:30 & 10:45 a.m. at the Powell
Center Student Lounge to walk
to church together.

Jan. 23

Steven Reed reported the sound
system stolen from his vehicle in
the Alumni Coliseum Lot.

grow strong, make lifetime friends
and kayak in your free time1 Girl
Scouts of Kentuckiana job openings:
General
Counselors.
Waterfront. Lifeguards, Boating.
Arts and Crafts. Business Manager.
Kitchen Staff, Nurse. Great benefits'
Apply
online
at
www.ltyginscoutcamps.org or call
Lisa Gunterman at 1-888-7715170, ext. 234. On site interviews
February 8th!

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone:623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30
am. & 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Wed. Night Live: 5:15-7:30 p.m.
Coffee House Sat. Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-9400
Sun. Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students:
Wed. 9 p.m.
St. Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service 8:30
a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Sun. Contemporary Worship: 11
a.m.

Madison Hills Christian
960 Red House Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 10:45 am.
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor
Day-Memorial Day)

Unitarian UntverssJist
Fellowship
"Where religion and reason
meet"
209 St. George Street
Adult Meeting & Religious
Education for Children: Sun.
10:45 a.m. (For information call:

623-4614.)
Victory Christian Center
(non-denominational charismatte)
206 Victory Drive
Phone: 624-3553
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing
impaired Transportation available
WestskJe Christian Church
Bennington Ct. (across from
Arlington)
Phone: 623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 a.m.; 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.

Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
1236 Barnes Mill Rd. (at
Goggins Lane) Phone: 623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11
a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sun 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
White Hall Baptist Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone: 623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7
p.m.
To place your church information in the Progress Church
Directory, contact the Progress
Advertising Office at 622-1881.
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►Campus Comments
Part of the crosswalk solution is to ban
left, turns. Reporter Ronica
Brandenburg asked students how they
felt about the new ban on left turns.

I don't think it's going
to work. The best thing to
do is build an overpass or
go on and put a real traffic
light there.

DenaTackctt, —

Talon' the scenic route
Crosswalk change
benefits everyone
lesbians who use the Lancaster Crosswalk will
Ped.

'soon
SOC have a reason to feel a little safer before
crossing
cro
the street, but motorists could find
themselves lost in a maze.
President Robert Kustra agreed with the state's
advice to relocate the Lancaster Crosswalk last week.
Work began Monday to align the crosswalk between
the entrance and exit to the Lancaster Parking Lot and
reduce the southbound lane of Lancaster to one lane
to allow for a pedestrian refuge.
The state will consider whether the crosswalk
should be raised and flashing inset lights should be
installed later in the spring. The state is also going to
install better signage, warning motorists as they
approach the crosswalk.
Once the relocation of the crosswalk is complete,
motorists will no longer be allowed to turn left onto
University Drive and into the Lancaster Parking Lot.
Although this may seem like an inconvenience,
motorists should remember to plan ahead. This simply
means that rather than turning left, motorists will have
to pass up both the Lancaster Parking Lot and
University Drive, turn around, then enter from the
right-hand side. Motorists should be prepared to take
another route in order to get to where they're going.
This could be a hassle, as motorists and pedestrians
adjust to the change, but both should be
thankful for an improvement in the safety of
the crosswalk. Pedestrians will no longer
• • •»•»■
have to worry about rushing to make it
across the street before a car attempts to turn onto
University Drive or into the Lancaster Parking Lot.
Motorists will also no longer have to worry about a
pedestrian jumping out in front of their car as they
approach the crosswalk.
Limiting the southbound lane of Lancaster to one
lane will also decrease the number of accidents. This
change could also help decrease the amount of traffic
on Lancaster Road. Motorists will no longer have to
wait behind long lines of cars waiting to turn left onto
University Drive.
The university is putting students' safety first, and
should continue to put students first Eastern should
also continue to gain support from entities such as the
state, as this will better ensure the best solutions to
problems, such as the crosswalk, are implemented.

Lebanon
Major: Middle
school education math and
science
Yaar Freshman
MATT AMOS

"1 honestly can't see how
it would fix anything. I
think that it will just
cause frustration for
students."
Louisville

Major:
Philosophy and
Business
Yaar
Sophomore

I don't know that it will
solve the problem, but I
do think that the left
hand turns add to the
confusion.
Hometown:
Richmond
Major:
Education
Yaar Senior
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Michael Kotora/Progress

Timely renovations will improve housing
In 1999, a committee created to study need to remain focused on the renovaresidential facilities surveyed students
tions. Students deserve the best housing
and came up with a recommendation to
available, and that should be the main
the Board to renovate Combs Hall,
Since 1999, Eastern has been plangoal of these discussions.
which was built in 1962-'63. The suggesning to do an extensive renovation of
The university should also keep these
tion then was to convert Combs from a
Combs Hall. Administrators hope that
renovations on a tight schedule. This
making the residence hall more modern dormitory into a mini-apartment style
shouldn't be another thing that just gets
residence, with four, six or eight occuwill not only attract those already living
lost in the administration red tape. This
per suite.
on campus to stay, but also tempt others pants
update should be conducted in a timely
Another committee has been formed
to move onto campus.
since Eastern gained permission to do the manner.
The Kentucky General Assembly
Eastern used to be the No. 1 school
renovations to look into what will actually
approved a $5 million renovation of
in the state for the number of on-campus
be done with the residence hall. Vice
Combs Hall in its 2000 session. This only President of Student Affairs Dee Cockrille residents. We have fallen to No. 2.
means Eastern has the permission to
discussed the committee's hopes with the behind Western Kentucky University.
spend up to that amount on the renovaBut if the university is committed to
regents at the meeting Saturday.
tions, though, and not that the state will
Although a lot of planning is yet to be improving on-campus housing we can be
give the university the money to do it
done, the committee and the university
No. 1 again.

I

"It will not be convenient They need to put a
stoplight in to help solve
the problem."
Hometown
Richmond
Major
Graduate
Student

"I think if s a good idea
and it will help some,
but it's not the whole
solution. I really think
that they should have an
overpass."

Hometown:
Morehead

f you build it, they will come. At least,
Eastern officials hope that is true.

► Letters to the editor
Eastern grad disagrees with column
As 1 picked up the Progress on Thursday, like I
do every week, I leafed through its pages and
found an article in the Perspective about our
"Education Pays" state sign. I understand that the
"Perspective" is an opinion section of the paper.
But come on. Is this a high school newspaper?
Who really cares if you think the sign is ugh/? I am
proud of the fact that Kentucky wants everyone to
know that education is a priority, despite the fact

Major:
Undeclared
Yaar:
Sophomore

► How to roach us
Phont: (859)622-1881

MM progressOacs.eku edu

To report a story or Moo
MAUW
new*

FM:

(859) 622-2354

Classified/Subscriptions
Catherine Cunningham, 622-1881

Jennifer Rogers, 622-1872

Accent
Jessica Turner, 622-1882
Arts&stuff
Jessica Griffin, 622-1882

Around&about

Jamie Gaddis, 622-1578

To aubacrlba
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semes
ter.or $38 per year payable in advance.

Sha Philips, 622-1882

To ■ubaiK a c Plain

What's on Tap
Sha Philips or Jessica Griffin, 622-1882

"Your Turn' columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

Sports
Daniel Prekopa, 622-1872

To ptooaon ad
Display
Angie Brumett, 622-1881

f

To suggest a photo or ardor

A -

that the sign may not be aesthetically pleasing.
My point is that I expected more, especially
from the editor, concerning newsworthy opinions.
If you want opinions, I can give you opinions. How
about all the controversy surrounding Ashc-ron's
nomination? Or the environmental problems they
are having in the state, or the fact that there is no
birth control on campus and the only way that a
student can get a condom is if it is wrapped up in
an AIDS brochure?
How about some opinions on the way that

My turn 6 totters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community if terested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn ootumns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the Community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns sad letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progre8sCacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

I

t
if

minorities on campus are treated? Opinions about
the image of frats and sororities on campus? What
kind of a job is student government doing? Do faculty really care about the students or do they care
about furthering their publishing careers?
I would rather read about something that
actually might have an impact on my daily life
than an ugly sign. Let's keep our eye on the
ball.
Ann Norris

■j^The Eastern

Progress

^^www.projrjess.ekiLedu

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond, Ky. 40475
DenaTackett I Editor
Jamie Vinson I Managing editor
Allison Aitizer and Beth Howard I Copy editors
Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock I Staff artists
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and
examination penods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager, Dr. Elizabeth Fraas at (859) 622-1880.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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Revealing talk with friend
leaves student thankful

Cabinet's connections
could control media
RaedBatlahis
working ona
master's ol government. He is
from
Hoptonsv#e and
hes obtained a
bachelor's ot
polrttcal science
and journalism
degree.

■ KPMGLLP $105,744
et's stop, and take a minute to exalt
■ Jenkens & Gilchrist $104,950
our new CEO, I mean president,
IW. Bush. Got your atten■ Goldman Sachs Group $103,999
tion yet?
■ Enterprise Rent-A-Car $94,799
Bush? It seems a little surreal that 10 ■ State of Texas $86,004
years after being conned into one point■ American General Financial Group
less war. the son of a war criminal is
$81,134
now at our country's helm. At my own
■ Credit Suisse First Boston $77,000
editorial discretion I accuse our former
If you thought George Ws cabinet
President George Sr. of knowingly sendwas a who's who of women and minoriing over 300.000 U.S. troops into highly
ties, take a closer look:
contaminated battle areas in Southern
Andrew Card, set to be Bush's chief of
Iraq and Northern Kuwait, which subsestaff, moves to the White House from a
guently led to the post-war phenomena
posting as General Motors vice
.ulf War Syndrome. Over 380 tons of
president
Prior to that position, he ran
depleted uranium used primarily by U.S.
forces blanketed the most active areas of the auto industries lobby shop.
Bush has tapped Paul O'Neill, chair
engagement during the war. Then,
of Alcoa, to head his Treasury
despite a number of
Department
unclassified (and surety
Evory
Bush crony Don Evans,
classified) documents
the
Commerce
Secretaryminute
of
warning of the effects of
designee,
is
CEO
of Tom Brown.
spent depleted uranium
every hour
Inc., an oil company.
rounds, our brothers and
Donald Rumsfeld, the Bush
of
sisters, mothers and
nominee
to head the Pentagon,
fathers, sons and daughis former CEO of G.D.
ters basically took a bath
Searie and of General
in the stuff, and participatInstrument and has held a
ed unknowingly in the
belongs to
variety of other top corporate
next great scientific study
posts. Bush's nominee for
of munitions effects, by
Veterans Affairs Secretary,
our reverent Pentagon and
Anthony Principi, is president
Defense Department, Over pay for for
of a wireless telecommunica100,000 Gulf Vets claim to our
tions company. National
suffer the mysterious
Security Adviser-designate
symptoms (which bare a
Condoleeza Rice is a member
striking resemblance to
of the board of directors of
D.U. symptoms) of this
syndrome. And now the Europeans, who Chevron (which has christened an oil
tanker, the Condoleeza Rice) and
have historically taken this kind of stuff
Charles Schwab, is a member of J.P.
much more seriously than U.S. politiMorgan's International Advisory
cians are raising ten hells because of
Council.
the contamination in Yugoslavia and the
Of course, both George W. Bush and
deaths of seven Italians, five Belgians,
Dick Cheney (CEO of Haliburton, the
two Dutch nationals, two Spaniards, a
oil services firm) themselves both come
Portuguese and a Czech national who
from the oil industry. How significant
died after serving in the Balkan War.
or insignificant do you think all this can
The European Parliament has called for
be? How often do these corporate logos
a ban on the use of depleted uranium
appear on your ABCs, NBC's, CBSs,
while investigations into a possible link
ana CNNs? It takes millions of dollars to
between depleted uranium and cancer
fill a network commercial slot Every
are carried out "It" is the syndrome.
minute of every programming hour
And the facts are rolling. Soon, hopefully, so wifl some heads.
practically belongs to those that pay for
Moving right along to the present
our politicians. Do you think that youll
Bush, who clearly had his fingers
see labor-friendly, environment-friendly,
crossed behind his back, pledged to
or people-friendly ads come up, and can
"uphold the Constitution" and "protect
you believe them if they do? They really
us from enemies both foreign and
do love to see you smile(and look
domestic* And from ourselves if the
away).
usual conservative ideology still
I realize how upset you are. I realize
applies.
how much work needs to be done. I realWho else did Mr. Baseball promise
ize that this can't be the place my father
to protect To the tune of
gave up The Garden for. But if you join
me, we can become true patriots and
■ MBNA America Bank $237,675
find it. I realize that I must sound like
■ Vinson & Elkins $201350
Neo talking to you over the phone in the
■ Andersen Worldwide $189,150
Matrix. But art imitates life, and what a
■ AXA Financial $181,800
story this would all make, if we could
■ Ernst & Young $175,199
just prove it .(fade up Rage Against the
■ Morgan Stanley. Dean Witter & Co
Machine]
$139,900
■ Merrill Lynch $132,075
■ Pricewaterhouse Coopers $127398
All election stats from FEC(opense■ Citigroup Inc $113,850
crets.org)
■ Enron Corp $113,800
-Personal cabinet info from Russel
■ Baker & Botts $113,621
Mokhiber, editor of
■ Bank of America $109,000
DC based Corporate Crime Reporter

Uneventful football game
converts new 'super fan'
Jamie Vinson is
a sophomore
joumaJsm
major from Mt.
Sterling She is
also managing
editor of the
Progress

I've never been a big fan of football. In
fact I've been known to quickly
change the channel when a football
game comes on.
This weekend, I had no intentions of
watching the Super Bowl. In fact my
friends and family laughed when I casually asked, "Who s playing?" After being
persuaded over and over again to at least
attempt to watch the game, I eventually
agreed to give it a shot
When Isat down to force myself to
become involved with the game, a million questions started running through
my head; who should I cheer for. why
should I watch this game when I
haven't kept up with football all season,
etc.
I quickly received an answer to why I
should watch the game from my dad, "It
doesn't matter if you haven't watched
football this season Jamie, this is the
game of the year."
As the game started to proceed, I
noticed myself sitting on the edge of
my chair. I really didn't know much
about either team, but eventually I
latched on to one and started cheering
for it I caught myself ooing along with
the other Super Bowl fans when a

touchdown was made and booing when
I didn't agree with a call the referee
made.
I shook my head in disbelief when
(he game was over. I couldn't believe I
had watched an entire football game. I
had actually given the game a chance,
when for so long, I simply assumed I
wouldn't like it. While most people said
the Super Bowl this year was pretty boring, 1 disagree. It was something new for
me, and something 111 remember for a
longtime.
So thanks to my family and friends
for giving me an extra push—that little
push opened my eyes. I realized that just
because you think you might not like
something, doesn't always necessarily
mean that's the case. You should give
something a try, whether it's forcing
yourself to watch a sport you think you
hate or trying a new food you always
thought you despised. Don't be critical,
until you ve given it a shot.
This weekend I became a fan—a football fan. Next year I'm certain I'll find
myself in the same spot during the Super
Bowl, glued to the television rooting on
my favorite team and sitting on the edge
of my chair.
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Scott S. Trucsdell
Valetta H. Browne

Attorneys at Lam
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Robert C. Moody
of Counsel

♦ DUI ♦ Divorce ♦ Real Estate
623-6892
—-

Call for an appointment
10! East Irvine Street Richmond, KY 40475

TTiU it an advtriit

JESSICA
TURNER
Jessica Tumor
isasenior
Engfcsh major
from Ft
Thomas. She is
atoo Accent editor ot the
Progress.

H What if 1 told you I had killed someone, and you couldn't tell anyone.
And you had to carry that with you
for 20 years."
That was how he explained growing
up gay when he came out to me one
night this past Christmas break.
Though I had intuitively guessed
his sexual preference from time to
time, the talk we had somehow managed to catch me by surprise. I had
never been filled with so much
heartache, humanity and finally, hope.
His name will be excluded. His
story will remain a part of me.
He had known he was gay, he told
me, since the fifth grade. He had few
friends that were boys in elementary
school, a time when boys in gifted programs like him didn't have much of a
chance in the race for popularity anyway. But his hilarious sense of humor
and good looks worked for his benefit
through high school.
He continued in high school to
excel in his classes and take part in
nearly every extracurricular club and
activity. He still didn't have many guv
friends, but from the outside, he probably looked like a busy student—no
warning signs there.
When he came out to me he said he
was actually suicidal during that time,
fearing the banishment that might
have taken place had anyone found out
about his homosexuality.
When 1 think about his adolescent,
emotional battles of right/wrong,
black/white, straight/gay. my heart
aches for him. I picture him in high
school hearing typical gay jokes and
having to play along and laugh with the
other guys, knowing his life itself was
the real joke.
I picture him on dates with high
school girls, pretending to be mesmer-

ized by their beauty. 1 picture him
lying awake at night hanging on by a
string, needing someone to talk to,
knowing there was no one. And I marvel at how he held on. And I'm glad he
held on.
College was when he came to
terms with his homosexuality—after
dating lots of girls, all of which resulted in failed relationships. For a while
he still tried to convince himself he
wasn't gay. He told me at the time he
didn't want to be gay, that he wanted a
normal family—wife and kids—just
like everyone else. But eventually, he
recognized where his life was going,
who he was.
He came out to a few friends at
school, who, much to his astonishment were very supportive. He confided in his siblings, who also understood. He told more people at school,
and his only shock was everyone's
acceptance. He did not tell his parents,
who. he said, he felt were not ready to
know.
He told me ever since he's come
out to so many people, he's lost tons
of emotional weight His moodiness
has disappeared, his outlook on life is
tremendous and his future goals are
clear and bright. His life now personifies hope for me. to see how well he
is now. knowing how far he has
come.
My purpose here is not to praise
homosexuality or heterosexuality, but
to thank him for confiding in me. Like
many. I failed to consider the myriad
of hardships homosexuals have to face,
and for that I apologize.
So, finally, thanks, you know who
you are. These lines do no justice to
your plight but I admire you, I love
you and 1 wish nothing but the best for
your new life.

/
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Blurred addiction

Jamie GtMs/Pmgmt
Ritalin abuM is a rising trend among high school and collage students. The drug is often prescribed to treat
ADD/ADHD in children and adults. Those who abuse the drug typically crush the drug and snort or inject it.

Ritalin drug abuse rising on nation's college campuses
BY ALUSON HALEY

and college students who use the drug to help them
stay up and study for exams.
Here on Eastern's campus, however, Ritalin
abuse does not seem to be a problem.
"We've not had a lot of people coming in presenting a problem related to Ritalin." said Dr. Jen Cohan
Walker, director of Eastern's Counseling Center.
"It's not something that has been observed as a
problem."
In a recent survey of student alcohol and drug
abuse conducted by the center, Ritalin was not even
included as a category and Eastern's President
Robert Kustra said he is not familiar with a Ritalin
abuse problem here at Eastern.
"Just because we don't have much information
about it doesn't mean it isn't a problem. But it seems
to me that if it were a problem there would be more
information available," said Michelle Rice, a counselor at the center.
Although Ritalin does not seem to be a problem on campus, staff psychologist Dr. Sandra
Medley encourages anyone abusing the drug to
seek help.
"It's not something we see often here though
we would be happy to help any student with a
substance abuse problem whether it be alcohol,
Ritalin, marijuana, smoking or whatever," Medley
said.
Side effects of the drug can include nervousness,
insomnia, loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting,
changes in heart rate, abdominal pain and severe
depression upon withdrawal.

Assistant news editor

About a year and a half-ago. Eastern student
Jeremiah Smith* was vacationing in Mexico with
some buddies. While there, his friends had
obtained several tablets of the prescription drug
Ritalin and one day the group, including Smith,
crushed the pills and snorted them as a way to get
high.
Ritalin, a drug known by the chemical name
Methylphenidate, can produce mild stimulant effects
when taken orally in usually prescribed doses. But
when the drug is crushed and snorted or injected,
the stimulant effects become much more powerful
according to the Indiana Prevention Resource
Center.
"It felt like any other speed buzz -it was an edgy
buzz like drinking too much coffee." said Smith.
"Over the course of a day. I did five or six pills by
myself."
The drug is most often prescribed to treat attention-deficit disorders (ADD/ADHD) in children and
adults. It works by stimulating the central nervous
system and increasing the brain's ability to concentrate but is abused most often to bring on a "speed"
buzz similar to that of cocaine.
Although Smith's Ritalin experience did produce
a buzz, it was not one that he enjoyed a great deal.
Smith also admitted that he didn't know anyone at
Eastern that abuses the drug.
"I did it only because it was there," Smith said. "It
was not something I would seek out to do or something I would pay for."
Last month, a network newsmagazine reported
Ritalin abuse is a rising trend among high school (* indicates that the name has been changed)

University celebrates
Black History Month
BRAWOCWeUBO
News writer

IctCrtnm CapMttfcm Hawaiian
Shave Ice
• Oid-fasfiioned hand-dipped
ICC CREAM
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FREE LOTTERY
TICKETS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
EVERY HOUR!!!!
Every Monday and Wednesday,
beginning Jan. 29th
until the end of February
Donate PLASMA and receive a chance
to win BIG at LOTTO!!!

WIN EXTRA CASH... WHILE SAVING LIVES!
Repeat
SERA-TEC PLASMA CENTER ,New %™
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Donors:
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Many complain that one
month is not enough. However,
the month that has been put
aside for honoring black history
is now among us.
Eastern students voiced their
opinions about what black history month means to them and
whether or not they see
progress in the integration
between races.
Roosevelt Turner, a 21-yearold police administration major
says that black history month
makes him think of bringing
blacks and whites together.
"We (blacks) do put ourselves
in different classes and separate
ourselves from other classes,"
Turner said. "We separate ourselves as black people. We think
mat that's the way it was at home
so that's the way we do it here."
Since there is not a very large
population of black students at
Eastern, the question of adequate
integration arises.
R.D. Blake, 19, thinks that
considering the unequal ratio at
Eastern, integration is not really
a problem.
"It's a nice school. It's predominately Caucasian, but we
don't have any problems,'' Blake
said.
Black History Month presents Americans with a chance
to remember not only black
heroes, but the hard work and
determination of the entire black
race.
"I feel that any day, any week
dedicated toward black history is

Schedule of events
Friday — "Black Comedy Tour" 8 p.m. in Brock Auditorium with
a dance afterwards starting at 10 p.m.
Sunday — African-American read-in, 4 p.m. in the lobby of the
Powell Building.
Feb. 8 — A reception for minority students and their parents will
be at 6:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church on the corner of
Francis and Collins street in Richmond. This will be an opportunity for black students to find out about educational opportunities
at Eastern.
Feb. 13 — Black Student Forum at 9 p.m in the Jaggers room
of the Powell Building.
Feb. 15 — Imani Dance and Drum Company will have a workshop
at 3:30 p.m. in the Brock auditorium and a dance will be held at 7
pjn.

Feb. 21 — Black Professionals Seminar at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kennamer room in the Powell Building.
Feb. 25 — African-American Achievement Banquet at 3 pm in
the Keen Johnson Ball Room. Tickets are $5 for students and $10
for non-students.

Taste The
Magic
236 W. Main Street
Serving Richmond & E.K.U,

Feb. 27 — Dr. Gerald Smith will present "Civil Rights
Movement in Kentucky" at 7 p.m. in the Kennamer room in the
Powell Building.
Feb. 28 — Spring Job Fair from 2-6 pjn. in die Keen Johnson
Building.
good." said Chuck Marks, a 20year-old public relations major.
"It's not only about people like
Martin Luther King, Malcolm X
and Nelson Mandela, but we also
have to remember the mothers
that lost sons, daughters, and
husbands to slavery. I feel that
something should be done for the

people that sacrificed to get black
people where they are today,"
Marks said.
This year, the university has
made plans for many activities
that are to honor black history
and celebrate the selflessness
that certain leaders in the past
have shown.

Edwards acting director
PHOQRE88 STAFF REPORT

Since August of last semester,
Stephen Edwards has been working as the Acting Director of
Multi-Cultural Student Affairs.
Edwards is a graduate of
Bowling Green University in Ohio
where he received a Bachelor's of
Arts in Education.
He is content with his job at
Eastern and hopes to stay as long
as the opportunities are available.
Edwards says that the goals of

the program are to increase the American Greek
retention of African-American stu- organizations
dents and increase the number of and some stustudents that are excelling acade- dent organizamically.
tions on campus
The best part of my job is seeEdwards
ing students be successful and says that the
taking students that might have most important
some deficiencies and getting aspect of his job
them pointed in the right direc- is making sure
tion," Edwards said.
that the stuEdwards spoke of his responsi- dents are workbilities as the program's director. ing and performHe is in charge of the supervision ing on solid
and coordination of African- ground.

Campus delivery or carry out only.
Edwards is
acting director
of Multicultural
Student Affairs.
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Tennessee Tech is
No. 1 in the OVC.
Read about how the
Lady Colonels could
tie for first place
tonight/B6
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of Depression
New organization offers support,
understanding, hope for sorrow
Bipolar disorder and clinical
depression together affect more
than 22 million Americans,
according to the National
Depressive Manic Depressive
Association.
Ametta Halcomb has created a support
group to help some of those people in
Eastern Kentucky.
Halcomb, 40, of Waco, established the
DMDA of Eastern Kenucky in November
.to help people like herself, and friends and
family of the depressed cope with their illnesses.
"I would go to my doctors, and sometimes my doctors wouldn't listen. I just
needed someone like me who could listen," Halcomb said.

Are you
Everyone gats depressed
once in a while, but how do
you know If you're clinically
depressed or bipolar? Take
a look at these symptoms
from the national DMDA
Symptoms of depression:
■ ■ Sad or depressed mood
■ Sleeping too much or too
little
! ■ Changes in appetite
■ Difficulty in concentrating or
making decisions
■ toes of pleasure in
activities formerly enjoyed
■ Feeling of worthlessneea or
guMt
■ Lack of energy or
unexplained fatigue
■ Thoughts of death or
suicide (seek Immediate
help If this is you)
Symptoms of mania:
■ Decreased need for sleep
■ Heightened mood,
exaggerated optimism and
self confidence
■ Racing thoughts
■ Rapid speech; flight of
ideas, impulsiveness
■ Delusions
|
■ Excessive energy,
hyperactivity
■ Feeling excessively irritable
and easily angered
■ Poor judgment, easily distracted
■ Reckless behavior without
thought or care of consequences

i

She said although neither manic
depression nor clinical depression are curable, there are effective means of treatment and people who seek help have an
enormous possibility of leading a healthy,
productive life.
According to the DMDA of Eastern
Kentucky's introduction letter, the group's
mission, the same as the National DM I >A,
is "...to educate families, professionals, and
the public concerning the nature of depressive and manic-depressive illnesses as
treatable medical diseases; to foster selfhelp for patients and families; to eliminate
discrimination and stigma; to improve
access to care; and to advocate for
research toward the elimination of these
illnesses."

Halcomb said she found the DMDA with titles such as "psycho," "crazy" and
on the Internet, but the nearest places "mental." But it's much more common
with support groups were in Columbus than some think.
"Some people can have bipolar disorder
and Cincinnati, Ohio. She said she
wanted a place closer, so she decided to and not even know it" Denham, also a psystart her own chapter in Eastern chiatric nurse practitioner, said.
Kentucky.
According to Halcomb. one out of four
Halcomb met Ron Hoskins at the children diagnosed with Attention Defecit
Richmond Church of Christ. Also suffering Disorder grow up to develop bipolar disorfrom depression, Hoskins, 24, of der.
Richmond, is helping Halcomb get the supHalcomb also said 20 percent of people
port group on its feet
with Dipolar disorder commit suicide durHakomb also met Gayle Denham, who ing their depressed cycle, and the cycles
is now the association's medical adviser can occur as frequent as several times a
(and a professor in the department of bac- day.
calaureate and graduate nursing), through
According to the National DMDA more
church.
than 15 percent clinically depressed people
Denham said people need to know who do not seek help commit suicide.
they're not alone.
Denham and Halcomb said denial is
"There should be no stigma (about
manic and clinical depression)," Denham the biggest problem for victims of depression.
said. "And there's a huge stigma"
"I spent 20 years in denial," Halcomb
Many think manic depression is the
same entity as clinical depression. People said. "I grew up in a family where you couldautomatically associate these illnesses n't talk about mental illnesses. I have seen

•-. Every other Monday (next
meeting Feb. 5) from 7 to 9 p.m.
WlW Richmond Church of
Christ. 713 W. Mam St

13 doctors in the last six years, and when I
realized they were all saying the same
thing, I couldn't deny that"
The DMDA of Eastern Kentucky support group meets from 7 to 9 p.m. every
other Monday, the next being Feb. 5, at the
Richmond Church of Christ 713 W. Main
St Although the group meets at a church,
Hakomb said this is not a religious organization and anyone is welcome.

Bipolar, clinically depressed
mend melancholy, madness
Arnetta Halcomb suffers
from bipolar disorder, her .
mood swings are severe
and they affect her thought feelings, physical health and behavior.
At times her illness causes her
to go on immense spending
sprees, buying things she "wouldn't be caught dead in," like the
floor-length, red, sequined
evening gown she bought one
time. At other, completely opposite times, she is immersed in a
"black hole."
Ron Hoskins suffers from clinical depression, also referred to
as unipolar disorder, his changes
in mood, thoughts, energy and
behavior are extreme. Unlike
Halcomb, however, Hoskins
doesn't have excessive highs, but
rather a constant low.
These two are suffering from
chemical imbalances in the
brain—illnesses much like diabetes and cancer. Their diseases
are not curable, but treatable, and
very common.
Each day Halcomb rides her
emotional "rollercoaster" of
instant hyperactivity followed by
rounds of hopelessness and
fatigue; Hoskins fights constant
pessimism and doubt.
But both have sought psychiatric help and are now taking
their lives one step at a time.
Theirs is a message of hope and
support
Halcomb said the worst aspect
of manic depression is the nonexistent middle between the
»•

mania and depression. She said
Hoskins gets jealous when she's
manic because
he doesn't ever
get that feeling.
But she added
the bipolar low
is darker than
the unipolar.
"We like our
crazy days,"
Halcomb said.
"We like to be
Ametta
up and enerHalcomb has
getic and crestarted the
ative.
DMDA of
"I've even broEastern
ken bones durKentucky to
ing my mania
help people
and
haven't
noticed or even
like herself.
hurt for a while,
just because I
get so active," Hakomb said.
Hoskins said the worst thing
about clinical depression is his
judgment-making and not ever
being able to see tJie positive side
of anything, either because he
chooses not to, doesn't want to or
can't. He said he pulls away from
everyone and his worries are
always way out of proportion.
"That's when I have to call
Ametta (Halcomb) and get a reality check," Hoskins said. "It's
good to have friends; that's what
this group (the DMDA of Eastern
Kentucky) is designed for."
Both Halcomb and Hoskins
mentioned sleep deprivation
when talking about their promi-

I

nent, individual symptoms of
clinical and manic depression.
and they both
said they could
go as long as
weeks without
sleep.
"When 1 can't
sleep, when I'm
manic, I'm outside running at
3 a.m. Or I'm
starting pro- Gayle
jects, but never Denham is the
finishing them.
Anything to DMDA's
release creativi- medical
ty. Forget read- adviser. She is
ing; reading also a psychican't keep my atric nurse
attention that practicioner
long. And my and a nursing
speech is off the professor at
wall; no one can Eastern.
understand me.
I don't think
things through," Halcomb said.
"When I'm depressed I sleep.
"And look at Einstein. When
he had a manic spell, that's when
he would formulate theories and
laws that we still can't figure out
today. If only everyone had that
kind of mania."
"When I can't sleep I try to
read a book, but that doesn't
always work," Hoskins said. "Ill
watch TV or lay in bed and
worry or think of how bad things
are. Sleeping pills are good, but
you have to be so careful with
those."

Stories by Jessica Turner.

Whore) to
tf*th«lp

Hoskins said he tries to keep
himself busy so he won't focus on
the negative.
"It takes a while for things to
start coming together," Hoskins
said. "People need to understand
they need to see a doctor for
things to get better. And they will
get better. Most depressed people just can't see that."
Halcomb added the importance of staying on a regular
medication schedule and the difficulty of finding a well-balanced
prescription.
"I didn't take my meds like I
used to, and finally about three
years ago, I realized 1 had to start
doing something," Halcomb said.
"But Lithium doesn't work for
everyone. There has to be a partnership with your doctor to find
the proper combination of
meds."
Halcomb said the worst thing
to hear is "Snap out of it" or "If
you'd get up and do something,
you wouldn't feel bad," or "You
could feel better if you wanted
to."
Gayle Denham. the DMDA's
medical adviser, added those are
the worst things to say to the
depressed.
"You may as well tell a diabetic. Your insulin would be better if
you wanted it to be,™ she said.
"And the most important thing
to remember is these are not
character flaws, they're chemical
problems," Denham said.
<>

■ Comprehensive Car*
(Richmond) 623-9367,
1 •600-928-6000
■ Charter Ridge (Lexington)
(859) 269-2328.
1-800-753-4673
■ Samaritan Hospital Mental
Hearti Unit (Lexington)
(859) 252-6612
■ Suicide Prevention Hotline
(Lexington)
(859) 233-0444,
1-800-928-8000
■ Ephraim McDowell Hospital
. Psych Unit (Danville)
1-800-928-4121
National
■ National DMDA
1-800-826-3632
■ National Association of
Mentally IN of Kentucky
1-800-257-5081
http://ky.naml.org
■ National Alliance for
Research on
Schizophrenia and
Depression
1-800-829-8269

MMMUPJMPJIfnff, OOffl

■ American Psychological
Association
1-800-374-3120

aBMUMMB

■ National Institute of Mental
Health
(301)443-4513
■ National Foundation for
Depressive IHneee
1-800-248-4344

Whafs TAP

► Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Sha
Phillips or Jessica Griffin at
622-1882 or by email at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.
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Contests lined-up for First Weekend

Prograat St photo
' Aaron Raul, his partner and tha rest ot
the Cotonat Cheaftaadart cheer the team to a victory at thie «MKanda baaliattat game*. Your organization couW win $600 in twRrst Weekend attendance corrlest

TODAY

FRIDAY

First Weekend begins.
Activities begin with an
attendance contest for
rite women's basketball
game. Students participating must check in at
the registration table.

6-11:55 p.m.
Colonel Club Outback
Ball at Stratton Building
Cafeteria.

4 p.m.

Promise Keepers Bible
Study at the Baptist
Student Union.
5:30 p.m.

Women's basketball vs.
Tennessee Tech at
McBrayer Arena

6:30 p.m.
Informal badminton at
Weaver Gym.

SATURDAY
Eastern women's tennis
invitational will host
Tenn. State. Tenn. Tech..
and Austin Peay at Greg
Adams Tennis Center.

6:30 p.m.
Kickboxing at the BSD.

Indoor track vs. Clemson and Clemson, SC.

8 p.m.
Joan Bowe Art Song
Contest at First Christian
Church.

Men's basketball vs.
Tennessee Tech at
McBrayer Arena.

7:30 p.m.

The bis event for this month's First Weekend will be the Student
Organization and Residence Hall Attendance Contest
The idea of the contest is to have as many of the people in your residence hall or members in your organization to show up at the four
upcoming Colonel and Lady Colonel basketball games.
The first game begins at 5:30 p.m. today with the Lady Colonels
playing Tennessee Tech. At 7 JO p.m. on Feb. 3 the Colonels will play
Tennessee Tech. Monday, Feb. 5 the women's and men's teams will
take on Morehead State with the ladies playing first at 5:30 p.m. and
then men playing at 8 p.m.
In order to get credit for being at the games, your organization must
check in each night with their student IDs at the registration table that
wiD be located at the back concourse.
A pre-game pizza party wiD take place before each game in the
Auxiliary Gym, and an entertaining halftime show will take place during
each game when more prizes will be given away.
At halftime of the last game on Monday, the organization with the
highest overall percentage of their total membership in attendance will
be presented with $500 cash and a basketball with the organization's
name on H.
Along with the contest, students can expect other events such as free
bowling and billiards. Sony Playstation gaming, basketball shooting
contests and a brunch over the course of the weekend.
Story by Sarah Lynch

H p.m.
Contra Dance at Arts
Place, 161 Mill St.
Lexington. Music by Big
Limber.

SUNDAY

5:30 p.m.

Women's basketball vs.
Morehead State at
McBrayer Arena.
6:30 p.m
Kickboxing at BSU.
8 p.m.

4 p.m.
10th Annual African
American Read-In at
Powell Lobby.
7:45 p.m.
Supper and University
Bible Study at BSU.

MONDAY
Eastern women's tennis
invitational will host
Tenn. State. Tenn. Tech.,
and Austin Peay at Greg
Adams Indoor Tennis
Center.

"Left Behind" video at
BSU.
9:15 p.m.
Sign class at BSU.

TUESDAY
Greek Week begins.
7 p.m.

Chili Social at Combs
sponsored by BSU.
9:30 p.m.
VIVE! The BSU's weekly
worship service at
Combs.

WEDNESDAY
Scott Anderson and
Brent Oglesbee art exhibitions at Giles Art
Gallery. Call 622-8135
for more information.
Bible Study at BSU.

UPCOMING
Thursday. Feb. 8
Madison County Adult
Education Center open
house at Perkins 229.
Feb. 8, 7:30 p.m.
"The Evolution of the
Primate Mind." A lecture
by Dr. Robert Mitchell,
in the Moore Building.
116.

I First Weekend
Schedule of events

Today
4:30 p.m.
Powell Recreation Center opens for free bowling and billiards.
5:30 p.m.
Lady Colonel basketball game begins in McBrayer Arena.
Check in at the registration table as a member of the
organization you represent, so you can win the $500 in
the attendance contest
Friday
4:30 p.m.
Powell Rec. Center opens for free bowling and billiards.
6 p.m.
Basketball free throw and 3-point contest at Weaver Gym.
Saturday
11 a.m.
3 on 3 basketball tournament with men's and women's
brackets. Winners will be the special guest at the Travis
Ford luncheon.
4:30 p.m.
Free bowling and billiards at Powell Rec. Center
7:30 p.m.
Attendance contest at Colonels basketball game.
Sunday
4:30 p.m.
Powell Rec. Center opens for free bowling and billiards.
Monday
5:30 p.m.
Lady Colonel basketball game begins. Prizes for the
attendance contest will be awarded at halftime.

Greek
Week
Schedule of events
Tuesday, Feb. 6

7 p.m.
Julie Ness, an inspirational Greek speaker will be
speaking at Brock Auditorium.
Wednesday, Feb. 7
3:30 p.m.
Chapter philanthopy projects will begin. Kid's carnival will set up at the Richmond YMCA

Friday, Feb. 9

7:30 p.m.
Greek sing will begin in Brock Auditorium. The
theme is "Soundtrack Sensation" and each chapter
will sing songs from soundtracks.

Saturday, Feb. 10

10 a.m.
Greek Games begin in Alumni Coliseum. Chapters
to compete against each other in various activities.

Sunday, Feb. 11

2 p.m.
Greek Week ends with a leadership ceremony.
Awards wiD be given to chapters for participation in
events and for accomplishments throughout the previous year.

EKtJ Colonel Basketball
vs.
*°*U.
Colonels Morehead State 422?***
^SJHH^EJ?
Eagles

>/

between Game Pizza & Coke for
ALL Students

McBrayer Arena

www.EKUsparts.cam

arts&stuff
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Super Bowl disappoints fans;
ads offer little entertainment

Photo Submitted
Dennis Farina, as Avi in the new movie Snatch,' examines a diamond that is up for grabs in the crime world

Diamonds are forever
'Snatch' catches audience with comedic twist on crime
BY SARAH LYNCH

Staff writer

During "Snatch," audience
members might be asking each
other, "what's going on?" Then
again, they might simply be saying. "Wow!"
The movie, written and directed
by (iuy Ritchie, begins with inyour-face action that just doesn't
stop. There are two plots to the
story; small time crooks battle for
the ownership of a coveted 86carat diamond, while other small
time crooks try to "fix" unlicensed boxing matches.
Turkish (Jason St at ham), the
organizer of the bare-knuckle
boxing matches, and his partner
Tommy (Stephen Graham) get
themselves into hot water with
big-shot criminal Brick Top (Alan
Ford) after the boxer Brick Top
places a bet and is beaten to death
by Mickey O'Neil (Brad Pitt) and
his gypsy clan.
Mickey, who is known for his
one-punch knockouts, takes the
place of the dead boxer.
During this chaos, characters

Do you like TV,
movies, music,
the Internet and
video games? If
so you may be
perfect for
Arts&Stuff.
Contact Jessica
Griffin at 6221882

Photo Submitted
Brad Pitt steps into the boxing ring
yet again in the new movie
"Snatch." directed by Guy Ritchie.

Frankie Four Fingers (Benicio
Del Toro): Boris the Blade (Rade
Sherbedgia): Avi (Dennis Farina)
and three not-so-clever criminals
led by Bulle} Tooth Tony (Vinnie
Jones), struggle to keep a fistsized diamond in their greedy little hands. You'll be most surprised as to who actually ends up
with the gem.

Snatch is all about action. Guy
Ritchie did an excellent job of
incorporating comedy with violence and corruption. But the
movie was funny in a shocking
sort of way. Laughter can be
heard in the theater every time
someone gets killed or hurt. This
reaction is most likely caused by
disbelief. Everything happens
exactly in the way you would least
expect it.
Though the story line is exciting and each actor was cast perfectly, the Irish and English
accents are what most everyone
will have trouble getting past. You
may be in the dark as to what is
going on for a while unless your
ears adjust to the foreign lingo.
By the way, no one knows what
Brad Pitt is saying, so don't feel
bad.
One thing is for sure; you must
try to figure out which guy is
which. I spent half the movie asking my friend, "Who's that?"
This is not your typical gangster movie. It's outrageous and
hilarious. There is definitely no
sleeping during this one.

Super Bowl XXXV wasn't exactSi a nail-biter. In fact, it was
ownright boring. Even the one
thing that usually makes even the
most unbearable of Super Bowls
worth watching -the commercials- didn't even hold my attention this time around. Sure there
were the Pepsi and Budweiser
commercials to keep the crowds
nappy, but between the Giants
missing passes and the Ravens
being obnoxious, it just wasn't
enough to keep the whole event
from being a four-hour waste of
time.
Well probably be seeing all the
commercials again and again over
the next few months, so why didn't I just change the channel or go
rent a movie? I don't know.
Maybe it was that glimmer of
hope that the Giants would actually make another touchdown or
that a commercial would come on
that would give
me some meaningful new
insight on life...
but no. I sat
through the
entire game and
at the end I still
felt unfulfilled.
The coolest
commercials
JESSICA GRIFFIN were played, for
the most part, in
Mat* Buzz
the first half of
the game, once
again bringing me back to the fact
that I shouldn't have even
watched the whole thing and
should have done something productive, like homework. But who
wants to be the geek who does
homework when the Super Bowl
is on?
One of the very first commercials (right after kickoff) was, of
course, a Pepsi ad. Scenario; a
guy is on a subway with some
undesirable traveling companions. He imagines them to be
beautiful women in a hot tub.
while "You Sexy Thing" plays in
the background. As he comes
back into reality, the women turn
into the actual passengers, but

Jam* GadotoProgress
Super Bowl XXXV debuted several funny commercials. In this ad for
Bud Light, an unlucky date had beer squirted all over her.
was the dog that was abducted by
he's drinking a Pepsi so it's all
aliens. Scenario: A dog is taken
good. Result: a few laughs. It's
one of the better commercials this up into a spaceship. When in the
craft he is stripped of his dog suit
year's Super Bowl had to offer so
to reveal an alien body. He is
I can't complain, and an added
asked what he learned on Earth,
bonus is that there is no Hallie
and responds with a "Wassup?"
Eisenburg (the little curly headed
Result Very funny. The computgirl who sings all the time).
er animation gives it an edge over
My favorite one this year was.
the rest of the commercials.
as usual, a Bud Light ad. The
I feel I must give honorable
advertisers for that company are
mention to non-beverage ads, like
either getting paid a lot or they
the Cingular "Dancing white guy"
are given beer during the entire
time they are writing the commer- ad and the Volkswagon "car in a
tree" ad. These were also funny
cials. Whatever the case, they
and dulled the ever-present pain
sure can make you laugh.
of what was supposed to be the
Scenario: A guy and his date
best football game of the year.
are watching TV. He goes to get
What got on my nerves, howbeer, and does a little dance after
ever, were the incessant reminhe gets them out of the fridge,
ders that "Survivor 2" was to be
shaking up the volatile contents.
aired next As if that show needs
When his date opens hers it
any more hype. During every
spews out like a geyser, drenchcommercial break, and even during her. Result: I laughed until it
ing the game, we were told what
hurt. A new classic, right up
was on next
there with last year's beer-fetchThis year's Super Bowl and
ing dog.
pricey commercials were not worth
Speaking of beer-fetching
the millions they took to produce. I
dogs, another laugh out loud ad
was excited all day about the game
was the Bud Light fat dog comand the cool ads, right up until the
mercial, in which a little dog
Ravens scored their first touchdrinks beer until it nearly pops.
down; I knew then it was all over.
Very cute.
Now I have to wait a year until I can
Another beer dog commercial,
bask in the television's glow of cool
which was one of the most expenSuper Bowl commercials.
sive, but also most entertaining.

Ad Index
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EKU BYPASS NEXT TO BANK ONE

Aero-Tech, Inc.
Blue Grass Airport Lexington

Eastern Kentucky
University
Established by the
President's Millennium Committee

2001 Skyhawfcs with color GPS
and moving map graphics
GP3 * Controlled Airspace Flight Training
Privat* thru Airline Transport Pilot
Financial Assistance Available
Days, evening and weekend easy scheduling
2 and 4 year aviation degrees thru U.V.S.C.
Skywest Airlines Pilot Training Center
Full-motion multi-engine simulator arriving
this spring!

Pitot Center

"Without You"
A year has gone b) and we miss you so
much. From your vibrant spirit to your gentle touch
When I think of what you gave to at, a smile warms
my face. You were a special gift from God thai nothing can replace This world is not the same without
your laughter, strength and love. We know you're
watching patiently over us from above.
We hope your first steps in Heaven were as
your first ones down here. With no worries St no pain
& nothing ever to fear. You were unpredictable A by
far a colorful one But in Heaven. I'm sure your
brightness outshines the sun.
We think of all the times we shared and
tears fill our eyes. Because we miss the hop and
magic that you brought to our lives We think of you
so often, it's almost like you're still here. But all we
have are memories and pictures to keep your spini
In loving memory of Joey
near We'll cherish the times that we had together.
Jan 20. 1975You touched so many lives We remember ull the
Jan. 27. 2000
years filled with wonder and surprise
Every time I recall the sweet gift of your love, ill know that you'll be
smiling down from your new home up above. Your journey has just begun for
you in Heaven so far away. But we have faith that we will again be joined with
you someday. Remember we all love you and think ot you more and more each
day Without you our lives have changed more than words can say.
Sadly missed by mom. dad. sister, brothers, family and friends
Jeana Kellcy 2000

Millennium Fellow
Scholarship Program
$1,000 Awards
• Ten $1,000 scholarships will be awarded
to student who plan to study abroad during
the summer of 2001
• To apply, pick up a scholarship application from
the International Studies office, Case Annex 180
• Complete and return the application
by February 22, 2001
EKU IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION
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Do you have aspirations of becoming the
next Pultizer Winner?
Why not get your start
at the Eastern
Progress? Call 6221881 for information.
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Top cadet commands award, honors
BYBETHHOWABO

Copy editor

Melissa Zwakefiber^Progress
Norms Jsmss, 22, a police administration major, participated in a ROTC training drill on Jan. 25 in the Slratton
Building. James will graduate in May, and she will be second lieutenant and a military police officer in the Army

Norma James. 22. a police
administration major from
Lawrenceburg, was 5 feel 5
inches tall and weighed 220
pounds when she attended Anderson Co. High School. She was terribly shy and struggled with low
self-esteem. James decided to enter law enforcement and began
trying to lose weight She weighed
180 pounds when she came to college.
Four years later James is fit,
trim and full of self-confidence.
She worked as a recruiter at the
All "A" Classic for the program
that helped her learn to speak up
in class, voice her opinions and
make friends.
James is the top cadet in her
ROTC class. She won the George
C. Marshall Award for the top
cadets in the nation and will be attending a scholarship conference
at the Virginia Military Institution
in April.
There are 270 programs
across the nation and the top
cadet from each program will be
attending. Lieutenant Colonel
Brett Morris said there are around
20,000 cadets across the nation
and to be one of the 270 top cadets
is an honor.
The George C. Marshall
Award is the top honor of the
ROTC, Morris said. George C.
Marshall is the only career soldier
to be presented the Nobel Prize
for Peace. The award is based on
the cadet's performance on campus, their performance at Advance
Camp (a leadership camp that all
juniors attend), and the cadet's
overall GPA Points are awarded in
each category and the cadet with
the highest total points is chosen
to be the top cadet.
"I was so proud...very, very
proud." James said.

James enrolled in a military
science class with no intention of
joining the military. She was under the impression that women
could be in the military, but they
could not have a big role. After the
first days of class she realized her
image of the military was wrong.
"They were really respectful
of everybody. There wasn't any
bias against females. I had my
own bias against the military. I
learned that 1 was wrong and that
they are very open to everybody,
no matter what race or gender,"
James said.
James was invited to run at
the ROTC morning physical training at 6:15 a.m. She was intimidated at first, but decided to go because she had to be prepared for
the police academy. It was a struggle in the beginning, but James
said the ROTC was very encouraging and supportive.
Their attitude was, if you have
the heart to do it, you can accomplish anything," James said.
In May, James will achieve all
of her goals; she will graduate in
four years with a police administration degree and she will be second lieutenant of the United States
Army and have a position as a military police officer. She has a cumulative GPA of 3.86.
James said she had financial
help from the ROTC and many other scholarships. She is working on
her senior thesis for the honors program that she will present in April.
The thesis is a comparative of the
juvenile justice systems in the United States and the African country of
Sierra Leone.
"I am grateful every single day
for the fact that I was given the opportunity that a lot of people out
there never see." James said.
Colonel Brett Morris said James
is dedicated, focused, and selfless.
"Norma is one of those people
who will never quit."

a
Their
attitude was,
if you have
the heart to
do it, you can

anything. 99
Birthday: Sept 13.
1978
Hometown:
Lawrenceburg
Did you know: James
lives by a personal
quote: "Always do your
best. Anything less is a
waste of time."

EKU Summer Camp Job Fair
Ire ton reach for a

Thursday, February 8th • 10 - 2 p.m.
Keen Johnson Ballroom

new kind nflioH?

Over 30 CAMPS Represented!

:

What better way to end
the Super Bowl than with
a Super Special!

Variety of Positions:
Counselors, Aquatics, Crafts,
Trip Coordinator, Nurses and More.

All Majors Welcomelytewaran
Work!
For more info: Call Dr. Charlie Everett
Dept. of Leisure Studies • 622-1837

portraits
done
with us.
•Portraits
•Weddings
•Commercial
•Digital Services
•One Hour Photo
•Enlargements
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Stop by Blimpie's in Martin Hall
and pick up a PIZZA ROLL today!
Offered in Pepperoni and Sausage.
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Progress Advertising Works!
Call Crystal Butler at 622-1881

KU

Hours of Operation
Sunday-Thursday
5.00-Mldnlgit
Closed Frl & Sat.
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around&about
Greek Week supports unity,
giving back to community

Sha Phillip*, editor

Thursday. February I. 2001

// that
Left and balow, Christian Academy and St
Mary schools played m trie Al *A" Classic
Tournament on Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. St. Mary
want on to ptay Glasgow in one or Vie boys'
final games. Glasgow took home the boys'
championship title dunng Sunday's gam*
against Somerset This was trie team's first
trip to the Al 'A* Classic. The Jackson
County girts' team won the championship
game against Newport Central Catnofcc on
Sunday's game Tras makes tvee Hies for the
team dunng tie season. The tournament
brought m over 47.000 fans to Renmcnd t*s
year, making that the most m «s 12-year hstory

gv Hi HUGHES
Contributing writer

It's not just a Greek thing,
even though fraternities and
sororities are coming together
February 6 through 11 to have
Creek We*k. The week will be
fiDed with lots of community service projects that every Greek
chapter will be participating in to
benefit others.
It's a good way to give something back to the community."
said Ashley Womack. overall cochair of the week and a senior
broadcasting
major
from
Ashland.
Greek Week has been going
on since about the mid-1970s said
Meg Quarles. acting director of
Student Development. Its purpose is to give fraternities and
sororities the opportunity to not
just unite with each other, but
also get involved in the community
The theme for this year's week
is "unity is the fuel that allows
common people to produce
uncommon results."
Greek Week will open at 7
p.m. Tuesday with inspirational
night in Brock Auditorium, in the
C'oates Building. Julie Ness, an
inspirational Greek speaker, will
come to Eastern that night to
speak about membership and the
expectations of Greek life.
On Wednesday, chapters' philanthropy projects will be set up.
Beginning at 3:30 p.m., a kid's
carnival will be set up at the
Richmond YMCA. Each chapter
wfll have its own booth for kids to
participate in many activities.
All chapters have also been
working on filling duffle bags
with things for foster children in
the northeastern counties of
Kentucky. The children range
from newborn to 18 years of age
Philanthropy co-chairs Jimmy
Fisher, a senior history major
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ShaPNfcps. Progress
Magen FernHI. member of Kappa Alpha Theta. practices for Greek
sing. The sorority writ perform to the "Austin Powers" movie soundtrack.

from Lexington, and lube Nickel),
a sophomore public relations
major from West Liberty, have
also arranged to work with children who have autism and other
disabilities.
" I think doing stuff for these
kids is going to be meaningful
and worthwhile, especially the
kids with disabilities." Fisher said.
Nickell said the week is for
chapters to come together to
work on a common goal.
"Greek Week is a time where
all the chapters put everything
aside and come together to get
things accomplished." Nickell
said
But the philanthropy projects
don't just include doing stuff for
kids. Fisher will be leading an
expedition to Crestview Nursing
Home where Greeks will sing,
play balloon volleyball and take
treats to the resident-.
At 7:30 p.m. Friday there will
be a Greek sing in Brock
Auditorium. The theme is
"Soundtrack Sensations." This

means all the chapters, paired
together, wifl perform songs from
soundtracks.
The games begin Saturday.
Greek games will be held at 10
a.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
Chapters will compete against
each other in various activities.
Greek Week wQl end with a leadership ceremony at 2 p.m. on
Sunday in Brock. Awards will be
given out to the chapters fur participation in events and accomplishments thmughuut the previous year.
"I am looking forward to a very
exciting week where the
Richmond community can meet
the Greek community." said Tara
Taylor, public relations co-chair
and a senior majoring in promotion for athletic events and leisure
activities, from Richmond.
Everyone is encouraged to
attend aD of the events.
"We want to invite people in and
show them what we're about." said
I .aura Finck. points and awards cochair and a senior social work
major from I^iuisviUe.

Colonel Club hosts 'ball with no rules'
BY BRETT GBSON

Staff writer

The Eastern Colonel Club and Outback Steakhouse
are combining to host the first-ever Outback Ball from 7
p.m_ to midnight tomorrow. The event will be held at the
Stratton Building Cafeteria on campus.
The Outback Ball is being billed as the first-ever
"Ball with no rules. Outback style."
The event will begin at 7 p.m. with a light reception featuring some of Outback Steakhouse's worldfamous appetizers, to be followed by a steak dinner
catered by Outback Steakhouse.
After dinner, patrons will dance to the music of
The Quack, a local band who plays in the Central
Kentucky area.
"With the excellent reception and dinner provided by Outback Steakhouse and an entertaining

evening of music provided by The Quack, were
looking forward to a fun evening for everyone," said
Dan McBride. assistant athletics director for external operations.
The Colonel Club is an organization that helps
provide additional funds for the athletic program
such as scholarships, recruiting, equipment and
tutorial support, among many other things. The
funds that are produced by the local Colonel Club
donors are the key in providing student athletes with
the help and training they need to pursue their academic and athletic needs.
Tickets may be obtained by contacting the
Colonel Club office at 622-0246. Tickets are
priced at $50 each and tables of eight are available. For more information on how to join the
Colonel Club, visit the sports web site at www
EKLsports.com.
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NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES

Jack's O Inc.
1074 Barnes Mill Rd.
(Across from Steak n Shake)
ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Tires • Brakes • Tuneups • & More
Mechanic on Duty
Mon. thru Fri.
A "Full Ser\ice" Sen-ice Station
Jack Wyatt.
OwST Cards
Owner/Manager 623-7441
Accepted

B

■aJglL.

Pi7££4iHt
Just off the Bypass

FREE DRINK
with purchase of BUFFET
11:30-1:30 PK^F • Noon-2 p.m. Sun.
Get a LARGE 1-Topping
for only $5.99
Campus Delivery Only

We now have TWO televisions!

JoinPres. Bob lustra tor an evening of open discussion at the

STUDENT TOWN MEETING
Look In Next
Week's Paper
for

Warm tit)
after the ball games with
everyone's favorite donut!

SWEETHEART
SPECIALS!

Call 622-1881
Friday to place
your ad on our
Valentine
Page.
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THURS ♦ FEB. 15 • 5 PM

Fountain Food Court
Visit us on the web at www.progress.eku.edu

PICK UP YOUR FreOuiffT'BUYERS CARD TODAY*

-&L

free Treat.

* After Nina Treats Get A Free TCBY Small Cup Or
Con* Of Frozen Yogurt Or Ice Cream
421 W. Main Street • Richmond. KY • 624-3000

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000
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Coaches
students
to come
Last Monday, both of Eastern's
basketball teams put on a show in
McBrayer Arena against
Southeast Missouri.
The Lady Colonels wrapped up
sole possession of second place in
the Ohio VaDey Conference and
have set up an
opportunity to
capture a tie of
the lead if they
can beat
Tennessee Tech
tonight at home.
The men's
team took the
defending conference champions into the
DANIEL PREKOPA
last minute of
Rim Shot
the game
before losing a ^^^^^^^^™
heart breaker.
Unfortunately for both teams,
they were playing in front of a
crowd that would embarrass a few
of the area high school teams.
Head coaches, Larry Joe Inman
and Travis Ford, made reference
to the light crowd in their postgame comments.
"If we could just get 300 more
people in here, it would make all
the difference in the world,"
Travis Ford said.
Ford was really discouraged
about the light crowd. He said he
would really like to see many of
the students who live on campus
at the games.
Let me tell you, if we really
want to keep Ford as the head
coach of this basketball team,
then the student body of this university needs to be at the home
games supporting its team.
The Colonels may still be looking for their first conference win
of the season, but they're not getting blown out like last year.
They're playing hard and
they're giving some of the top
teams in the conference a run for
their money, and maybe with a little more fan support they might
be able to pull off one of these
upsets.
So if there is a weekend students need to stay on campus, it is
this weekend to come out
Saturday night and watch the
men's team play the best team in
the conference. Admission is free
with a student ID, so there is no
reason for students not to come
out and support this team.
The Lady Colonels games are
the ones that students have no
excuse for not showing up for.
They are on a seven-game winning streak and will be play inn for
a share of the conference title this
afternoon. If there is one team
that could be playing in the tournament this year, it's Eastern's
women's team.
Last Monday, there were fewer
than 100 fans at the tip-off to the
Lady Colonels win over SEMO.
Inman made a plea to the fans to
come out today and support the
team as they try and beat the top
team in the conference.
"We want a great crowd at that
game," Inman said.
I am making a challenge to my
fellow student body to show up to
these games today and Saturday
night, pack McBrayer Arena, and
make as much noise as possible.
The excitement is there on both
teams; they just need the student
body to come out and support
them to victory.
I challenge every student who
lives here on campus, or who is a
short commute away, to come to
one or both of these games and
support our teams to victory.

A sad farewell

I would like to take this time to
pay my respects to the families of
the two players and the eight
other members of the Oklahoma
State University basketball team
who were killed in a plane crash
last Saturday.
This kind of tragedy in sports
is one that no one really gets over.
The images of the Marshall
University crash still haunts the
memories of those who remember it and is present in the minds
of those born after. I wish we
could have avoided another
tragedy like that one, but tragedy
has struck yet again.
My sympathy goes out to the
grieving families and friends of
these victims, and to the school
they died representing. May the .
names of these victims never be
forgotten.
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Battle for No. 1 tonight
BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Sports editor
With their sixth and seventh
wins in a row last week against
Eastern Illinois and Southeast
Missouri, the lady Colonels have
set themselves up for a shot at a
share of the conference lead with
a win today against Tennessee
Tech at McBrayer Arena
Tech currently holds a perfect
conference record (8-0). Eastern
is 7-1 in conference play, their
only blemish, a 79-72 loss to Tech
in Cookeville. Tenn. The lady
Colonels look to get revenge on
their home court.
"I think we're very capable
against Tennessee Tech," Eastern
Head Coach Larry Joe Inman
said. "We're fortunate to have an
opportunity to play this caliber of
a game."
Tennessee Tech Head Coach
Bill Worrell said he expects a battle today against the Lady
Colonels.
"I think it's going to be an
exciting basketball game,"
Worrell said. "It was at our place.
"(Eastern's) an excellent
team," Worrell said. "They all
score well, they're good rebounders-they've got everything. We've
got a great deal of respect for
Eastern Kentucky."
The Lady Colonels (154, 7-1)
took the first two games of their
four-game homestand to extend
their winning streak to seven
games. On Saturday, they defeated EIU 84-60. and on Monday
they defeated the team that was
tied with them for second place in
the conference, SEMO, 89-82.
The Panthers fell to 5-14 overall.
1-7 in conference play and SEMO
fell to 11-7 and 6-2.
In the game against EIU. the
Lady Colonels poor shooting
early on made the game a contest
as the score was only 15-14 in

Jam* GacxWProgress
Zoey Artist attempts a shot against
EIU despite being triple-teamed.

Eastern vs
Tennessee Tech
Jamie Gaddis/Progress
Katie Kelly snags a rebound during the Lady Colonels win over the Eastern Illinois Panthers last Saturday in
McBrayer arena. The Lady Colonels play for a share of the OVC tonight when they play Tennessee Tech.
Eastern's favor almost halfway
through the first half of play,
despite seven early Panther
turnovers forced by Eastern's
press defense.
However, a 15-2 run by the
Lady Colonels gave them a 30-16
lead with 5:19 left to play in the
half, and the Panthers never madeit a close game after that
Eastern's lead was cut to 40-25
at the half, but an 82 run by the
lady Colonels to open the second
half, sealed the easy victory.
"I don't think we had a very
good offensive night." Inman said.

"I thought we missed a lot of
easy lay-ups," Inman said.
leading all scorers in the game
was Zoey Artist, who got 21 points
on 7 of 13 shooting from the floor.
Also scoring in double figures for
the Colonels were Teresa McNair
with 18. Larrya Wall with 13 and
Synisha Smith with 10.
Monday saw a much better
team. SEMO. come to town tied
with Eastern for second place in
the conference.
The lady Colonels got off to a
fast start in the game as they led
the Otahkians 32-17 almost

Colonels scrambling
for first OVC win
BY ROBS JORDAN

Assistant sports editor
In the 1980s, Loverboy scored big
on the pop music charts with
"Workin' fer the Weekend." F<r the
Colonels, the lyrics might read
"Workin on the Weekend"
The Colonels gear up for their
fourth weekend of Ohio Valley
Conference play still looking for
their first victory over an OVC rival.
Saturday night sees the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech
come to Richmond, whik- Monday
night brings about a rematch of
Morehead State and Eagles Head
Coach Kyle Macy.
last Saturday night saw the
Battle of Easterns come to
McBrayer Arena as the Colonels of
Eastern Kentucky squared off with
the Panthers of Eastern Illinois.
The Panthers entered the
game with a 12-5 record, including 5-2 in OVC play. EIU came
into the game on a two-game winning streak, while Eastern
entered the contest having lost its
last six games.
The Panthers opened strong,
racing out to a 9-2 lead and never
looking back. EIU lead throughout
the first period, and entered the
locker room ahead by nine, 43-34.
The closest the Colonels came was
at 13:09, when a Spanky Parks
jumper put the Colonels within 4 at

Eastern vs
Tennessee Tech
WtMMI: 7:30 p.m. Saturday
Wkeie: Alumni Coliseum
Cost: Free with student ID

Eastern vs
Morehead State
Wh*fV 7:30 p.m. Monday
Where: Alumni Coliseum
COSt: Free with student ID

14-10. Philip Taylor came alive for
eight points and seven rebounds,
including four off the offensive
glass.
The second half saw Eastern's
backcourt step it up. John White
scored 20 of his game high 23
points in the half, and Parks
chipped in with 14. But the
Panthers matched the Colonels at
each stop. EIU guards Kyle Hill
and Matt Britton combined for 44

points in the game, including 24
in the second half. But, forward
Henry Domercant did the most
damage, scoring all 15 of his
points in the period as the
Panthers copped the game, 96-79.
"We just gotta shoot the ball
better and we gotta defend better.
We did shoot the ball well tonight,
we just didn't defend," Ford said.
"You can't give up 50 percent
shooting to a team that's good
offensively."
Monday night saw a taste of the
NCAA tournament come to town.
The Southeast Missouri State
Indians came to McBrayer Arena
sporting a 12-7 mark, but only a 3-4
slate in OVC play.
last season, the Indians tied
with Murray State for the regular
season title, but defeated the
Racers in the OVC conference
tournament final to wrap up a
NCAA tournament berth. There,
the Indians hung with powerful
Iouisiana State, before falling in a
close game. 64-61.
The Colonels however, seemed
unfazed by the Indians and
jumped out to a 7-0 lead. SEMO
returned fire with 10 straight of
their own and the battle was on.
The teams stayed close
throughout the half, which saw
five lead changes and four ties.

halfway through the first hall
SEMO came back into the
game with a 13-3 run and at the
half. Eastern only led 4944.
Back-to-back three-pointers by
Wall and Katie Kelly made the
score 86-72 and ended any chance
of a SEMO comeback.
"We gave great effort from the
start of the game to the end," Inman
said. The kids played tough when
they had to down the stretch."
Once again. Eastern's press
defense was the key to victory as
the Otahkians turned the ball
over 22 times.

WhSH: 5:30 p.m. today
Where: AJurnni Colseum
COSt: Free w«h student ID

Eastern vs
Morehead State
When: 5:30 p.m. Monday
Wliere: Alumni Cofceum
COSt: Free with student ID
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Jam* Gaddis/Progress
Lavorls Jerry drives around a defender during Eastern's loss to EIU.
Finally, in the closing seconds,
SEMO pulled away on guard Joel
Shelton's buzzer-beating threepointer to lead by seven at the
break. 35-28.
The Colonels battled back in
the second half, recapturing the
lead on a Lavoris Jerry jump shot
at 43-41. But SEMO went on a 9-0
run to lead 52-43 with 8:39
remaining. But the Colonels then
scored 12 out of the next 15
points to tie the game at 55 all
with 3:59 remaining.
Drew Weaver and Emmanuel
McCuthison hit four free throws
to put SEMO ahead. 59-55, but
Tim Volpenhein hit two free
throws and Philip Taylor put
back his own miss to deadlock

the game at 59, but Eastern
would draw no closer. SEMO
scored six points in the closing
minute to squeak by the
Colonels, 65-59.
"I'm proud of my guys," Ford
said. "Coming here tonight after a
tough game the other night, they
worked hard. We need to get
some students in here to help us
out."
Jerry finished with 18 points, and
Taylor recorded 13 second half
boards , including eight offensive
rebounds.
"1 wish I could wave a magic
wand and get them a victory,"
Ford said . "If they give me this
again Saturday, win or loss. I can
sleep well at night."

Shelton State Junior College. She
was named First Team All-State
twice at Walker High School in
Jasper, Ala.

put a plea in for more student
attendance to the basketball
games after a dismal turnout in
last Monday's games against
Southeast Missouri.
"If we just had 300 more people in the stands it would make all
the difference in the world," Ford
said.
Ford made mention to the fact
that many students who live on
campus come up to him and tell
him how well the team is doing,
but that he never sees those students at the game.
Inman hopes there will be a
large attendance tonight when the
Lady Colonels play Tennessee
Tech for the right to a share of
the OVC lead. The Lady Colonels
are currently on a seven-game
winning streak and are second in
the nation in scoring average per
game.

► Sports Briefs

McClellan out with
broken hand

Lady Colonels freshman center
Iindsay McClellan is out for the
remainder of the season after suffering a broken hand in practice.
McClellan. a 6 foot 5 inch tall center from Newark, Ohio, saw
action in 15 games, averaging 2.2
points and 2.3 rebounds a game.
"Lindsay was a big part of our
team, and we hate to lose her at
this point of the season." Head
Coach Larry Joe Inman said.
Prior to her injury, McClellan
had seen action primarily as a
back-up to starter Candice Finley.
Inman felt she was becoming
more consistent in her play. He
expressed regret that the injury
occurred at such an unfortunate
time. He also said the loss would
affect the team's depth going into
the post-season.

*•

Tennis Invitational
this weekend

The women's tennis team will
be in action this weekend as they
begin the indoor season by hosting the EKU Invitational this
weekend at the Greg Adams
indoor tennis center.
The tournament will include
teams from Belmont University,
Tennessee Tech University and
Austin Peay State University. The
matches begin at noon on Friday,
and run through early Sunday
Afternoon.
The team is made up of senior
Tara Williams; juniors, April
Dixon and Susan Ferguson and
sophomores Andie Hill. Rachel
Long and Kelli Williams. Head
Coach Tim Higgins noted that
sophomore basketball player
Lyndsey Warbington is also a
member of the team and could

see action this weekend.

Smith named OVC
Newcomer of the
Week

Synisha Smith, a junior forward on the women's basketball
team was named Ohio Valley
Conference Newcomer of the
Week for the week of Jan. 29.
This marks the second time she
has won the award.
Smith previously was named
Newcomer of the Week for the
week of Nov. 27.
Smith scored 10 points and
grabbed three rebounds to help
Eastern to a 84-60 win over
Eastern Illinois. She shot 4-12
from the floor, and 2-2 from the
free throw line. Smith also added
four steals and two blocks in 19
minutes of play.
Smith is a junior transfer from

Oden leaves team for
personal reasons

Tekielia Oden. a sophomore
guard from Anniston Ala. has left
the women's basketball team for
personal reasons.
Oden averaged 1.4 points and
1.2 rebounds per game and saw
action in 10 games. As a freshman, she played in 27 games,
averaging 1.7 points and 1.0
rebounds a* game.

Coaches want more
fan support

Head Coach Larry Joe Inman
of the Lady Colonels and Head
Coach Travis Ford of the Colonels
I

I
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Tennis Colonels defeat Western Athletics director

search narrows
from 32 applicants

BY PAWR PHEKOPA

Sports editor

Eastern's men's tennis team
managed to produce a win last
Sunday
against
Western
Kentucky University, despite having one of their key players out
with an injury and another battling injuries while playing.
In their first weekend of indoor
tennis play. Eastern dropped two
of three contests at the Greg
Adams indoor tennis center here
at Eastern.
Last Friday at noon, Eastern's
tennis team took on Wright State,
of Dayton, Ohio. Eastern was
defeated 6-1 on the opening day of
action.
Saturday, Eastern fell again,
this time to an intrastate foe, the
Golden Eagles of Mori-head State
University. 7-0.
Sunday, the last day of the
tournament. Eastern defeated the
Hilhoppers. 4-3.
Despite the losses. Head
Coach Tom Higgins said he was
pleased by the effort of his players
and that he realty wasn't dissappointed with the losses because of
the injuries.
Higgins said the win against
Western was a real confidence
boost for the team.
"We always like to beat
Western in everything," Higgins
said.
Eastern had to forfeit the number six singles as well as the number three doubles because of an
injury to senior John Forrister,
who competed in both of the
aforementioned events.
Senior Brad Herrera played

i Noon Friday through
Sunday afternoon.

BY

WkttlS. Gr*g Adams Indoor
Tannte Cantor.

despite suffering from shin
splints.
Higgins said he was extremely
pleased with the play of sophomore Alvin Chang.
Chang won two out of his
three matches and won what
Higgins feh was the crucial turning point in the victory against
Western.
Chang had to play a full three
sets because the match was still
in doubt and Higgins was pleased
by the poise he showed in winning his matches.
Higgins said when the team
gets Herrera and Forrister completely healthy again, the team
should do well.
"Hopefully in two weeks we
can be healthy again." Higgins
said.
Coming up this weekend at the
tennis center, the women's team
will have their first matches of
indoor play when they host
Belmont University and conference foes Tennessee State and
Austin Peay in the EKU
Invitational.
Higgins is very optimistic
about his women's team's

Jenifer Fee/Progress
AMn Chang, a sophomore from Malaysia, reaches tor a shot during
Eastern's win over Western Kentucky University last Sunday morning.
Chang won the key match in Eastern's victory against Western .

chances this year.
All of last year's starters have
returned, so Higgins said the
extra year's experience the team
has will help.
The two key players on
Eastern's squad are seniors
Susan Ferguson and Kelli
Williams. Ferguson and Williams
are the No. 1 and No. 2 players
on the squad, and Higgins feels
like they will be fun to watch this
year.
As far as the competition is
concerned, Higgins is especially

concerned about Austin Peay this
year.
"It's still pretty earty in the season," Higgins said. "But I think
Austin Peay is going to be really
good."
Higgins feels like his team will
do well over the weekend.
"I think well be okay," Higgins
said.
The invitational will begin at
noon tomorrow at the tennis center and will run until around 2
p.m. Sunday.

Additional reporting by Brandon Roberts

Eastern's teams in Playstation 2 game
BY MEUMA RHOOUS

Sports writer

Now when playing a NCAA
basketball on video game one can
be Duke, University of Kentucky
and even Eastern.
Eastern's basketball teams are
featured in a new NCAA basketball
game for Playstation 2. The game
is called "NCAA Final Four 2001"
and it is created by 989 Sports.
"I wasn't approached about
Eastern being in the Playstation 2
game, nor do I believe was the
athletics department." said
President Robert Kustra.
"So I dont know who they got
permission from. It's not like we
would say no anyway," Kustra said.
With the new technology,
details on the player's faces can
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boom for the athletic program.
"It shows that we are a contender and it helps in recruiting
young athletes," Kustra said.
"You can go from the game to
the internet to find out about out
athletics program," said Kustra.
Smith said millions of peoSle will play the game and will
elp get people to apply to
Eastern.
This is not only for basketball
fans, but sports fans in general,"
Smith said.
Smith believes this probably
isn't the first time Eastern has
been put in a game, but the first
that he knows of.
"Eastern's athletics are getting
recognized probably because they
heard of our football program and
Roy Kidd." Kustra said.

The search for the new
Athletics Director is entering the
final stages.
According to Joan Hopkins,
adviser of Student Athlete
Academic Success, the committee was to meet last night at 7 to
review the more than 30 applications the committee has now
received for the job.
Committee Chair Gary
Corder confirmed that the committee has received exactly 32
applications.
The committee member's next
step is to select the most qualified
applicants to invite to Eastern for
interviews before they make their
selection.
Hopkins said she believes it
will take more than one meeting
to choose the people they want to
interview because of the number
of applications that have been
received.
"I don't know if we can do that
in one night." Hopkins said.
"There are a lot of good applicants."
Hopkins did say that all of the
committee members were to have
reviewed the applications before
coming to last night's meeting.
If the committee did not
come up with a list of applicants
they want to invite to Eastern,
another meeting would be set up
to make that part of the process

(

Hstof
applicants) in
night."
Joan Hopkins, adviser
of Student Athlete
Academic Success and
member of the Athletics
Director Search
Committee
complete.
Expected to be invited to interview will be Acting Athletics
Director Chip Smith, who was
one of the first to express interest
in the job when former Athletics
Director Jeff Long left for the
University of Oklahoma in
December.
No other names of the applicants
can be mentioned until die committee finaEaes their fist of applicants to
be invited for interviews.
Chair Gary Cordner said that
while no timetable has been set
for naming a new athletics director, his hope is that the committee will finish their work within
the month.

Track teams take on
Indiana this weekend
BY PANEL PHI KOfA

Sports editor

Eastern's men's and women's
track teams will compete this
weekend at the Indiana
University Invitational in
Bloomington. Ind. The meet will
begin tomorrow night and will
run into Saturday.
The women's team competed
in the Walker/Pepsi Invitational
at East Tennessee State
University in Johnson City, Tenn.
last weekend and four Eastern
runners placed well in the mile

run.
Junior Heather Davel finished
fourth in section two of the mile
run with a time of 5:13.24. Junior
Jennifer Wheeler won section
three with a time of 5:21.74.
Kenyetta Grigsby, who finished first in the 60 meter hurdles
last month at the University of
Kentucky Invitational, finished
fourth in the hurdles in
Tennessee with a time of 8.70.
The men's team was delayed in
going to southern Indiana for
their match last weekend because
of a highway shutdown and could
not make it to their match.

Colonel Basketball
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Air Force ROTC Is defined
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as an elective. But It's far more
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^^^^
than that-It's a career development
^^^^^^^
program that teaches you to be a leader,
^0>
that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow Into a well-rounded and selfassured Individual.
For those who qualify. Air Force ROTC can even
help pay for college through different scholarship programs. When you graduate, you'll be an Air Force officer
Proud. And confident. Contact

vs.

Captain Shane Prater—(606) 257-7115
E-mail: det290uao@prodigy.net
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INSTAHT CARE CENTER
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Tennessee Tech

tog UnvfUty Shopping Cmnf, • Richmond. KY 40475
(K9)023-1950 • (669) 6234619 (ku)

Walk-In Medical Care hacilm

Pre-Game Pizza & Coke for
ALL Students

Services include:
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Care of adults
and children over two years of age
• Physicals • personal, school, sports or Insurance
• Laboratory and X-ray Services
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Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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We Welcome EKUStudents —

Thursday Feb.1 5:30 p.m. tip-off Women's Basketball
Saturday Feb.3 7:30 p.m. tip-off Men's Basketball

Need a back issue?
Call 622-1881.

Students show your Validated ID and get in for free!
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Sims hopes to lead Colonels to top

'Trophies
•Awards

•Plaques
•Engraving
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Junior guard
averages over
11 points a
contest

Proud member ol the
Colonel Club
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Clinton Sims, the 6-foot 3-inch
junior guard from Paris, comes to
Eastern from St. Catherine
College where he averaged 18.2
points, 5.4 assists and 7.3
rebounds per contest in leading
that team to a 27-7 record last
year.
Sims made the junior college
All-Region team and was considered to be the second-best shooting guard in junior college.
This season Sims is the fourth
leading scorer on the Colonels
team, averaging 11.1 points.
"I came to Eastern because
Coach Ford called my older
brother Alvin and he told me that
he was interested. Coach
Swan son at St. Catherine was also
told there was interest, so I decided to come here," Sims said.
Sims thinks playing under
Coach Ford is a good experience.
"I like the way he plays and it's
very uptempo," Sims said.
"I like the individual workouts
and Coach Ford's professional
style," Sims said.
Sims said he also came to
Eastern to be closer to home and
his family.
"My family can see me play
and I can get a degree in sociology," Sims said.
Sims also likes that the classes
are smaller, unlike at Boston
College where he played as a
freshman and averaged 8.7
points.
Sims has noticed the difference between the styles of play at
St Catherine. Boston College and
Eastern.
"At Boston it was more halfcourt and at St. Catherine it was a
little uptempo," Sims said.
Sims said the most important
lesson Coach Ford has taught
him is to act professional everytime he steps out on the court and
in practice.
"He teaches me how I can
improve my game," Sims said.
Sims grew up in Paris with
his mother and older brother
Alvin Sims, who was a star basketball player at the University
of Louisville. His father passed
away when he was 16 years
old.
Sims played at Paris High
School where he was an AllState selection and played in
the Kentucky-Indiana All-Star
game. He averaged 25.4 points
per game, 13.4 rebounds, 5.3
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GREAT TANNING
Pink Flamingo
Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Ma
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Selected Liters
of Shampoos & Hair
Products $10
624-0066

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p m
Sun 12.30 p.m.-6 p m
RICHMOND MALL

Walk-ins welcome
Jamie Gaddis/Progress
Clinton Sims, a 6-3 junior guard from Paris is fourth on the Colonels in scoring this year. He is averaging 11.1
points per game. He has high hopes that the Colonels can compete a lew years down the road.

assists and 3.2 steals as a
senior.
After graduating from high
school, Sims enrolled at Maine
Central Institute where he
played for former Colonels head
coach Max Good's MCI team
that went 35-0 and averaged 18.1
points per game.
Sims said he has many other
hobbies aside from basketball,
including drawing.
"My mom wanted me to play

baseball, but basketball was more
for me because I have long arms
and big hands," Sims said.
Sims cites his older brother
Alvin as his inspiration to play the
game.
Crowing up, Sims looked up to
Michael Jordan. Magic Johnson
and Larry Bird.
"Since Jordan retired, I like
Allen Iverson, Kobe Bryant and
1 at re 11 Sprewell," Sims said.
Sims first started playing bas-

THE BOTANY BAV

FOXSTUFF

CONSIGNMENT

HCMpOOMpANy

Come to us for BODY JEWELRY,
incense, candles, hemp products,
& smoking accessories.

ketball at the age of six.
"I grew up in a small town
and there was nothing to do but
play sports and it was a way to
stay out of trouble," Sims said.
His family, older brother and
father motivate him game after
game.
"The best thing about Eastern
is academics and basketball,"
Sims said.
"I see the program at the top in
the next few years."
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See us for
your
T-shirts
and lettering
TROPHIES
PLAQUES
CUSTOM
ENGRAVING
515 Leighway Drive
College Park
Shopping Ctr
623-9517
Good
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828 UnlvafWy Shoppng Center
Lowar Laval Richmond. KY 40475
(869) 824-2283

623-HEMP (4367) • botanybayO ipro.net
Porter Plaza (behind Denny's on Bypass)

Taylor's Sporting Goods

Luck

colonels!

Cyber Cafe...
High Speed Interne* Access
Sandwkf) Box lunches
Cheesecake » TlramHu

Gourmet Coffees and Teas
Homemade Desserts
Great Atmosphere.

104 St. George, Richmond (across from RscordSrnKh) 623-1500 x321
MON-THUR 11 am-9 pm FR111 a.m.-Midnight SAT noon-mldnlght

RICHMOND

623-0771
WE DELIVER!
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EVERY
WEDNESDAY!
All Rentals
1 Day • $1.00
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The new art
of making eyes
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ONE
LARGE 14"
SPECIALTY
PIZZA

CHOOSE 5 TOPPINGS OR SUPREME.
CHEESER. MEATSA OR PEPPERONI.

Start with Mrrlr Nor nun SkimaictiiuL L'icmc

CARRY OUT OB DELIVERED PLUS TAX-EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS

Fyohaiiow — glimm.ri colot re light up your cyei,

(XDAY • $2.99 per day)

browt and theckrionct. Then bring cjro into foe HI wuh
Drlmiiivr Kvc Pencil — glide* on cuily, color inn
true lot hour*
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620 Eastern Bypass • 623-5600
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I ruly an art worth learning.

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
Carriage Gate
THE PICKET FENCE
Shopping Center
120 S. Keeneland Dr.
(859) 624-9825 (Next to New Way Boot)

(859) 626-9811

ONE LARGE
PIZZA
CHEESE t. 1 TOPPING

PLUS FREE
CRAZY BREAD
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERED PLUS TAX-EXPIRES
SIN
IN 30 DAYS

Independently owned and operated
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IN SALE
Barry White
Ail-Time Gieotest Hits

1

si Country love Songs
Various Artists
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